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GROWING TRADE

HAS fill

UUIIIIIIlia

association territory In, tic pinking of rule
uyd to. the southgrantWas
west and perttiiaslon
to
'the roads to advance
ed
ON FEBRUARY 15 slightly
the class rates between the
two territories. Central freight association roads were not permitted toestablish increases in rate on coinmod It If as to which Increased rates
Movement by Des Moines City have not been specifically authorized
hv the iHommlsslon.
Council Is Direct Result of
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republican Leaders
attack president
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Little Hook, Ark.,

Ml EQUAL

WHITE BESTED

1.4

ui:n

Dec.

29

The lioily of Wo Iter Campbell, n
negro barber, was borne
the
grave today encased in ih tomost
costly citHki-- ttiul the largest In.
ill
wnihi tn k Iiik establishment
contained. The hearse was followed by n. doen carriages provided hy the undertaker.
J nut before the Jeffries-Johnso- n
tight, Campbell made a bet
with the white undertaker.
If
Jeffries won, Cnmphell was to
shave the undertaker free as
long as he lived. If Johnson won,
the. undertaker wiim to provide
iin elaborate funeral for Camn- hell.
Toduy
the undertaker con- aeicntlously
carried out the
term of the bet.

SHUGRUE IN

BY

t

CHANCE IN BQU T
AT THE CACTUS
Pierson Has Strong Showing
Among
Against
Torres' Defeat at Hands of
Bud Logan,
Top-notch-

ers

10R0UND BOUT
Jersey City Lightweight Leads
in Seven Rounds; In Mix-uHe Shows Better Than the
Chicago Boy,
ps

V

UOSNIHU JOURNAL

IMCIAk

llAe WIStI

New York, Dec. 29. Joe Shugrue
of Jersev City outfought Charlie
Wihite of Chicago in a
bout
at Madison Square Harden tonight,
hhugrue had the better of seven
rounds. '.
Both nun weighed In under 133
pounds at tl o'clock and their ringside
weights
were: Hhugrue,
1.13
White. 130
It was a clean, fast fight. Shugrue
forced the pare nearly all the way,
while While, during the early rounds,
was cool end seemingly confident, lie
met Shuegrue's rushes with snappy
left hooks and right counters, but he
depended mainly on his left hand.
Shugrue shot jab after Jab to the
face and White retaliated with left
hooka ami short right crosses, one of
which caught Hhugrue'
nose In the
opening round. At times they stood
toe to toe in hot mixups but invariably the Jersey latl had the better of

Among the Bowlers

,

ten-rou-

HOW THEY STAND.
W.
U
14
Wlwrda
St
A. & A.
80
15

JACK HAS NEARLY ALL

NATURAL ADVANTAGES

C.
V.

Reach,
in

Youth and Cleverness

Albuquerque Welter's

vor;

One

Six

Round

Fa-

C.

tight

Pre-

,.

X. M
Hubhs",
Royals
Grocers
Colts

,,.,...25
;

21

Santa Fe

liminary,,

.21

20

Co,

'17

28
24

21
2:i
25

'
'

2 it

7

2fi
28

15

30

1

Pet.
.

.fl7

.805
.633
.521
.417
,447
.417
.378
.333

MATCH TONIGHT.
Light Co. vs. Santa, Fe.

If you want to plate your money TONY
MOItll 1,1 WINN THRFF.
safely on the Torres-Picrso- n
bout.
FOIl COLTS SINGI.IMI AMiF.H
it in your pocket. That might he Mitt
lo heNiue of many fights but it Is
especially true of thin one. What the wasTony Morelll, captain of the folt..
the only member of his team to
outcome will he defied doping.
Here in Hbout the way It stacks up: show up at the Drummer alleys last
n'ght.
He rolled for the team, the
Pierson has popular draws, with
Wildcat Ferns und Harry Brewer, other names In the score being
and won three straight.
"blinds."
leadinsr welterweights. Torres' firs
The scores:
encounter with a topnotcher. Bud Lo1
3
Hubbs
2
Tot.
gan, resulted In his finishing the
,
153
144
157 454
fight fn the floor with his toe point Bet!!
:. K
18!)
158
Palladino
169
ed upward.
....178 145 135 458
Torres has youth, cleverness and Batch
..158 IHI 170 525
a sledge-hammdrive
in either Mullens
154
llti 178 448
liftnd. Pierson ha experience, ahiH-t- y Therion
,
Handicap
40
40
40 120
to take copious dose of punish-meand a terrific wallop. Torres'
,.841 805 875 2521
Totals . .
has a decided advantage In reach.
Colts
Torres in a boxer; Pierson in a fighter. Lathrop
177
158 178
513
Hard Battle Sure.
147
195 21
558
They fought a draw in Denver. Browne
182
148
128
458
Both are In excellent physical condi- Friteh

the argument.
Fighlh Willie's Best.
Although honors were even in the
fourth. White stumbled off his balance and Hhugrue caught him with a
left swing in the stomal h. Irt the fifth,
sixth and seventh Joe forced
the
fighting
frequently blocked
and
White's returns cleverly.
In the eighth the Chicago lnd
showed aggressiveness and sent in
some hard blows to the body as well
as hooking right and left tn the head
and face. At the end of the round
he landed a hard left hook far hack
on the Jaw. This was White's
best

1

nt

round.
Khugrue kept up his Jabbing tactics
in the ninth and blocked
cleverly,
577 having the best of this session.
The final round was full of fust
work by both men. White landed
2702; some swift left hooks to the face and
'also had the better of the Infighting,
at which he was not so successful In
the previous rounds. He used both
hands to advantage, taking the honors of the round in hurricane style.

ThurHton
174
178
224
tion.
1?3
203
Mrtrelli
210
The only certain verdict from this
lineup Is that Albuquerque fandom Is " Totals
. .S83
935 884
going to see a flghtthat would put
Horatlus at the Bridge on the kerosene, circuit. The boys wil enter the BENNY CHAVEZ WILL
ring at the Cactus Athletic club
MEET YOUNG DURAN
promptly at S:15 o'clock tonight, Director Fred Winsor Bald. There will
IN EAST LAS VEGAS
be only one preliminary. It will go
six rounds. There will be no delay in
stated. The
the program, Winsor
lOUSNALl
IfriCiAL BltfATCM'TO MOHNIN
doora will be open at 8:30 o'clock,
East Las Vegas, N. M Dec.
"If Tones will fight I II beat him,"
being
Interest is
shown
waa Pierson's final word. His confiin the coming fight between Benny
dence In his ability to whip Torres Chaves and Young Duran by the Iuh
has Imbued many fans who have wit- Vegas followers of the squared cirnessed his gymnasium work with the cle,
name, idea, by the way, "I understand
w Years.
To He Held
he says he will fight. That's what I
Chaves arrived in this city Saturday
want him to do. Then the people night and began training the first of
here will see a great battle,"
the week. He has been on his fathNew Ruling; Goes.
er's ranch near Wagon Wound since
to
Of course, Torres is not bound
his return from the east and is In exto
him
wants
do Just what Pierson
though a trifle
cellent condition,
do. Mis style Is his own business, heavy. Ife will be able to make the
provided he doesn't cover, and he required weight without losing any
hasn't offended In that way in his of his stamina and will he able to go
recent fights, so there is no reason to the ten rounds at a good clip.
expect him to go back.
Benny is confident over the result
The prohibition against hitting In of the scrap but is preparing for a
and
the clinches will he in full force
hard go.- Duran is anxious to defeat
effect tonight, Winsor said. He Will his better known opponent as he is
will
ropes
and
man
Inside
the
bo third
desirous f.f getting some chances in
make it his particular business to en- Denver and the east, Chavez nays
force the rule. This makes for more that he cannot afford to lose to his
action, eliminating tiresome tugging little known contestant as it would
and wrestling.
spoil his chances for some time to
Kid (leorge will be In Torres' corn- come. Ho far the fans are agreed
adviser,
er fla hi chief second and
that it will "be a fast bout, whoever
while Eugene Cheney, of Los Angeles, wins.
manager of "Red" Watson will per-- j
form the same office for Pierson.
NEWTON BASKETBALL
r.
Charley Clay will be the official

tn
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HELD TO BE

Two

Taken Less
Months Before

Regular

Biennial
Is Thrown Out,

LITERAGY TEST

STATE COLLEGE TO
BE KEPT OPEN BY THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOR

IlibiiTS

Charley

Election

I

TilUiiann Sllll lighting; feMil.
Santa Fe, Dec. 29. Superintendent
of Public Instruction Alvun N. White
was notified today by Attorney K. D.
Tlttinann that he had appealed the
case relative to the school nrlvileues
of the people at Elephant Butte, William P. Keii being the plaintiff and
......
l.
l...t
thi.
!.....
in-- .
inn i,
ring r.
i. Miven,
H. Nye, McD. Caldwell,
D. A. Sanchex
and School District No. 12 of the
county of Sierra.

CONTEST

TONIGHT

Nil

this country taking part In any war
unless It is In the weuk.. vacillating
policy of the administration toward
(eieiAv. IMATCM to MOSNIN JOURNAL)
our southern neighbor .Mexico. This
Santa Fe, Dec. 29. An Interesting
polity brought us to the verge of war decision In regard to the liquor laws
anil the contempt of the people of were rendered hy the supreme court
the world."
today in the matter of the appltru
tlon of Joe Bunch for it writ of habeas corpus, the case coming up from
MORE ARRESTS MADE
I'nion county,- The opln'on Is as folIN TERRE HAUTE CASE lows:
"This Is a petition for a writ of habeas corpus, tho relator being held In
(V MOHNIN JOU.NAL MCIAI tfAMO WISH
custody by the sheriff of
counIndianapolis. Ind., Dec, 29. The ty for an alleged violation I'nlon
of Chapter
Terre Haute men arrested on a fed- 78, laws of 113, In relation to prohieral Indictment charging them with bition elections.
conspiracy to corrupt the election In
"Cnder the provisions of Section 3,
Terre Haute on November 3, 1914, Chapter 57, session laws 1913, an elec.
be
litned
will
before
ami
Federal tlon for the purpose of determining
Judge A, B. Anderson here on Janu- whether the sale of Intoxicating liquor
ary 12, according to announcement shall be prohibited within a given ills,
made today. The round-u- p
of thu tauce can not be held within two
men named In the indictment continmonths preceding any other election,
ues In Terre Haute, six more having and, such an election held within two
been taken Into custody, making the months preceding the regular bientotal number of arrests thus far 102. nial election for Justice of the pein e
Sixteen of the twenty-on- e
prisoners and constable
absolutely null and
brought to the Marion vounty Jail void.
Saturday night when they were una- "Opinion per curiam."
tile to give bond remain in custody.
.Mayor Don M. Huberts of Terre llaule
l'c.
."tel I Hirer in Santa
was released last night and four othHunt.'! Fe. Dec. 29
Miss Marv It.
I
ers were released today.
Wlllnrd of is'ew York City, a lecturer
on nrts and science on extension
work
associated with the Columbia
ACTORS SENTENCED FOR
university, arrived in the city today
Is making a study of Indian art
and
PASSING COUNTERFEITS at the New Mexico Museum, Miss
Wlllard has Just completed a leclur.
lug tour reaching from New York to
1ST MOAN'S
CIAI. HA0
JOUSNAk
lf
Diego and while at the latter
Han
St. Louis, .Mo Dee. 29.
Lee Odell,
vaudeville actor, was sentenced to Place visited the cxponitlon building
five years in the Leavenworth, Kan,, and considers the Indian art exhibit
penitentiary and fined $4,000 here to very fine. She expects to remain here
day, upon his plea of RUllty of pass some time.
ing counterfeit money. Odell admitWant High School at Tulaiiisa.
ted to secret service men that he had
Alamogordo, N. M., Dec, 29. A peseventy-thre- e
passed
photographic
issued by the tition Is being circulated In Otero
coiiles of H0 notes
the commissioners to
I'nlon National bank of Chandler, county,a praying
special election to vote on
order
Okla.
the proposition of founding and
beThe bogus bills were passed
tween Oklahoma City and St. Louis. maintaining a county high school at
Enough signatures already
Tulatosu.
Odell implicated Martin L. Hamman,
a harness maker of Knld, Okla., who have been secured to Insure the holding of tho election, but the result of
was arrested.
Secret service agents
say 12,000 In counterfeit notes were the election la hard to forecast, one
county high school is now being
found In Mamman's possession.
maintained at Alamogordo.

SENATE DEBATES

BOM

COUNTY

various plans for strengthening the
partv, and decided to. hold a state
convention not later than July 1, 1S15.
"You cannot attack the Industrial,
political 1111 il eeonoin'c policy of the
nation without depression," declared Wet and Dry Vote
Frank It. Kellogg, In speaking of the
Than

Wilson Hdmiriimration,
"We have
found that out In the hint two years.
"The Idea is prevalent that President Wilson kept us out of the Euro'
pean war.
I can see no excuse
for

THREE

Pill ELECTION

Wll

IIAMO

.
Minn,,
29, Kepuhll-ca- n
leader of Minnesota, sacking rehabilitation of the party in this slati
met Jiere late today slid perfected
an organisation to be- known as the
Republicanleague of Minnesota,
elected temporary officers, discussed

Ht, Puul,

30, 1914

Jack

PIERSON

vs.

TORRES

Cactus Athletic Club
Doors Open at 8:30

Street

North Third

MURDER CHARGE LODGED
AGAINST RAMON ROMAN
(PACIAk,

COMRIAeUNDf

NCI

TO

HOSNINa

rE

most brilliant writers
America -- the artists
whose cartoons and "comics"
make the nation laugh -- are
working exclusively for

)

JOUNNAU

j

Alamogordo, N. M,, Dec, 29. The
death of F.atavan Sanchex, who waa
shot through the right side late

Christ ma afternoon, resulted In the
filing of a charge of murder against
ISamon Human.

The preliminary trial was held yea-- j
tenlay before hamuli Holmes, Justice
of
the peace, und consumed the
greater part of the day. The defense
introduced no testimony whatever and
counsel for the defense did not even
n
the state's witnesses.
The wale was not repreftcnleil by

America's Cleverest Weekly

cross-eiamm-

Everybody Loves Puck-J- ust
for Fun

counsel.

The court bound the defendant over
to await the action of the grand Jury
fixing the amount of bi,i ut $500, All
the witnesses, Including a physician
who was called on the case, were put
under bond to appear before the.
grand Jury. Jesus Cordero, the other!
man who was wounded in this scrape,
is recovering,

For 40 years this paper
ft as retained Its position
d
as the best
humorous periodical in the
country. It Is better now
than at any time In Its
career.

j

fiooil

lii

Crop In

lrtisMM-t-

10 cents a copy

.

Santa Fe, Dec. 20. Charles J. Bacon, the local Ice dealer, put twenty
men to work this morning at cutting
Ice from his ponds south of the city.
This Ice Is eight Inches thick. All Indications are for a good Ice crop and
he expects to get all of his houses

Ask Vour Newsdealer

filled.

White l int Office Dl-- s onllniicil.
anta Fe, Dec.
jn, Postmaster
James i,. .seiigmnn today received Instructions that the White Flat post,
office in Chaves county has been discontinued nd that hereafter mall
addressed to this postofflce will be
sent to Huchannn.
.
s
Xew Hunting 1 lit
Hnntn Fe, Dec. 2. Oanie and Fish
Warden Trinidad de flacii received
the new hunting licenses today from
the printer and has started to send
them out to the deputies over the
n--

;

Rheumatism
KIDNKY

ALLMtCXTkl

Faywood
Hot Springs

itcci-lvctl-

state.

TROCnMtt

ITOMArnfl

It eures, and you rtmiiu cursd,
w. know, and you viu u you Ut
tt.

Considered (ha aroctoat Kidney
lHcrtsntf Gets lronuition.
Water on aarth.
Fe,
cor29.
Dec.
Ranta
Tho
state
Why not visit FA1WOO0 HOT
The First National bank will adporation commission have been offiBPRING.S first, allien you will
vance money to keep the New Mexico
cially
H. T. Bledsoe has
notified
that
eventually
go there, anyway f
College of Agriculture and Mechania
1ST MOHNINO JOURNAL
HCIAl LIAIU WISIJ
appointed assistant general soLarge, modern hotaL ParfMt
Arts open until tho bond securing the
Washington, Dee. 29. IVbate on been
licitor
the Atchison, Topekn
climate.
Booklet.
institution's money in the First St'iie the literacy test provision of the Im- Santa Feof railroad
to take effect on
bank of Las Cruces la collected. P. F. migration bill occupied today's session January
T. O. MeDICKMOTT,
1, 1915.
Mr, Bledsoe took an
MeCanna, newly elected treasurer of of the senate. An amendment was active part in the opposition
Tli JFaywood."
to the
the board of regents, completed
ATWOOI). NEW MKTIOO,
under consideration proposing to excases held at Albuquerque and
yesterday upon his re- empt front the test those seeking ref- rate
Boswell some time ago.
turn from Las Cruces. Governor Mc uge from political or racial, an wel as
Donald and Mr. MeCanna began nefrom religions persecution.
Want (.uarilliiu Appointed.
gotiations with the bank at a conThroughout the debate, however,
Fe, Dec. 2D. Jesus Murtlne
ference with M. W. Flournoy Sunday the gmeral proposal for a literacy of Santa
Mf.Vl.'O fflfwl n n I, lit (..ti 1, , it.ith
when the governor was on his way to test was considered.
Senator O'Oor-- j Cmlntv rlork Aarlli
ooooooooooooooooooooooooog
LUMBER COMPANY
Las Cruces.
man opened the discussion attacking to have Kind Mlgnnrdot ofnf,p.Btlnn
this city,
the literacy test as an Improper appointed gunra inn tor his
daughter,
I
PAROID ROOFING with 15-yc- ar
method of attempting to measure the Mario Dora. Tho application will be
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES , qualifications
of an immigrant for token up at the next regular term of
guarantee.
American citizenship.
Illiteracy, he the probate court which Will be held
TO BE HELD JANUARY 4
Lumber.Glass,
insisted, did not mean Ignorance or next Monday.
IN THE, CITY HALL stupidity, senator Dillingham, chairand Cement
man of the immigration .. committee
Hoftril Xo liingcr Kxlsts.
Albuquerque Foundry and
during the last republican senate, de- - ' Santa Fe, Dec. 2. There will be
Members of the republican coun'y renuefl tne test, declaring
it was no board of eimalinntlort meeting to
At
the
Machine Works
central committee of Precinct No. 12 proposed to lessen the flow of the low fix the value on railroads, etc.. on the
have called the primaries for the class labor without Impairing benefi second Monday in January,
Engineers Founders Machinist
as the
SUPERIOR LUMBER
nomination of candidates for Justice cial Immigration,
".'!,
earnings m Iron, Brass, Jlronza,
board has arrived at the conclusion
Senator Heed asserted that only that the board went out of existence at
and constable to be held at 7:.0
Aluminum, Klectrln Motors, Oil Kn
AT
PLAY
WILL
4
TEAM
political
January
night
the
at
fear
o'clock the
of
;
of the
effect of their the closing of the polls on Xobember
glnes, Pu trips and Irrigation,
.
& MILL CO.
Sales IKk Cood.
city hall.
action had prevenled the authors of 3 when the amendment was adopted,
Works and Office, Albuquerque.
Interest shown at the fight gossip
NEW
YEAR'S
VEGAS
exand
primary
bill
The
proposing
tellers
chairman
the
from
absolute
centers indicates that the attendance
lOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
he
by
of
Immigration.
appointed
will
members
clusion
of
all
He
the
warned
(Vrllflcalcs
Teachers'
said
IhmiiciI.
come-bacWlinaor
will make a
the central committee of the precinct. his own party that retention of the
Santa Fe, Dec. 29.tThe department
the advance sale looked promising.
PICIAI. DIIFATCH TO MOSNINI JOUANA1.1
Voting will he done by ballot.
test provision in the bill would prove of education has Issued the following The WM.
DRUMMER ALLEYS
Bast Las Vegas, N. M Dec. 29.
FARtt COMPANY
a millstone about the party's neck, for school certificates today: W, A. Nave,
The Santa Fe basketball tam of NewANNOUNCEMENT THAT
FOR KXKHCISK
was
proposal
Wholesale
the
"undemocratic and Orange, X. M., first grade; Louisa
and Retail Daalara in
ton, Kan., will meet the local Y. M. KENNETH C. HEALD AND
HU AND SAIA' MEATS
,i
unAmerican.";
Doll, Cooney, X. M first grade, and
day
city
Year's
New
In
,
C.
A.
this
five
SOLD
ARE
YANKEES
Try a frame of ten plus.
Sausage a Specialty
Rose M. Grant, Orange, X. M., secBRIDE VISIT ALBUQUERQUE
at the armory. A good game Is promrot Cattle end Hogs tha BlftTCaat
ond grade.
SOS West Gold.
NURSE SUES FOR $150
as the NewIS EXPECTED TODAY ised the La Vegas fans,squad
Market Pricaa Are Paid.
and are
ton boys have a fast
Count j ComnilsHlonci
lo Meet.
Kenneth C. Heald, a former stuFOR LIFE
desirous of making up for their de
Santa Fe. Dec. 20. The county
wmri , feat last vear.
i.w
.A.ikNii aair-n- t
triMB
r,.r.w vvur....
'
T..
The Y. M. C. A. five dent of the University of New Mexico
commissioners of Santa Fe county will
New York, Dee. 29. The closing oil.
rf
tn fPam of ,HHt y(.nr and a son of Kev. J. H. Heald, of
11,111 WIS
Glass-Pai- nt
meet on Monday next, January 4,
the firooosed deal for the transfer "ifln(j hopes to keep the laurels in Ve this city, was In Albuquerque yester- I ISV HOSNINa JOUKNAL 1HCIAL20.
X.
Dec.
Passaic,
Suit
J.,
has
1015, to approve bills and transact
a
Colo.i'l
day
Mr.
to
his
Heald
with
bride.
the Xew York Americans
ga
Cement-Plaste- r
College, and been brought against the estate of other business which may come beJacob Ruppert and Captain T..L. HusThe Newton team has several other graduate of, Colorado
ton, waa believed tonight to .have rnvitta unhartillpri In this State and is after finishing his course at that Instl- - the late Kep. Robert ti, Hremncr, fore them.
Balspring
cancer
y
who
dletl
of
at
last
course at
been eff?c,tei and it was stated unotfi-clallbringing a strong string of players In ii ution took a
by Miss Theodorea Nash, of RIGID
ORDER ISSUED BY
that a definite announcement cf hopes of recovering the scalps lostiYale, where he was given a fellow timore,
nurse, who de
Paterson,
a
trained
423 North First Street
ship after his work in the Yale Peru
the sale would be made at 10 o'cloe.K in the last two year.
a
ff,r
$150
payment
of
mands
month
vian expedition of 1912 under Dr.
tomorrow morning.
ARMY
AUTHORITIES
the rest of her life. She alleges this
. ...
Hiram Bingham. He is well remem- sum
It wassald that James Price, asi'itej
was promised her by Mr. Brem- - ommissloner
bered by those Interested In athletics
hnxing
and
former HA WAIIAN PLxAbtU
ner
compensation for service duras
Albuquerque,
London, Dec. 29 (10:55 p, m.)
Coloraa
as
in
In
Well
.New,
iouk
the
of
sporting editor
"WITH THE JOURNAL'S
to quit their areas have been
do, where he won fame as a gridiron ing his fatal Illness. young
Press, would be connected wi'n the
alwoman
In
suit
the
her
served by the police on persons restar.
new ownership, possibly as busliess
leges
ANNUAL-EDITIOwhile
Mr.
she
met
Bremner
that
BIG
garded a undesirable In the coast
Mrs. Heald is the daughter of E.
manager.
K. Drach. state bank examiner of he was undergoing treatment In Xew towns ad joining the Tynesldc district
cancer.
She
York
asserts
for
that
,
Sunderland, The persons affected
In
........
and
Colorado,
.
at
whose
home
..
..
Denver she accepted his proposal
linniA itisk.
B ,
" .i" the wedding ceremony was performthat she re- include aliens of enemy countries and
r Ji. nen, rea,i
Joe Hhugrue has Insured his hands
he
as
his
nurse
main
him
with
until
JV
naturalised aliens of both sexes arid
Heald, the father of was cured or tiled, with
; "
for $20,000. The insurance agent does '."" " ' " "1
of
the insur- also Hrltish-hor- n
'
descendants of
L,,a
not know that Stanley Yoakum is in MorniiiBSunday, XoJhe room. After a brief visit to his ance that if she did so she would re- aliens,
Journal,
Including the second
generatarnuy here, Mr, neohi ten last nigni ceive $150 a month while
t..
the lltrhtweiirht
class. George
15, and among several letters
lived.
she
vember
tion.
his bride for Washington, D. C,
Phair in the Denver' Post.
' fight
Representative
received, complimenting that Issue, Is with
Rremner's
In
responsible
Kxceptlons
are
a
position
cases of
A. MeCand- - where he holds
cancer attracted .wide atten advanced age ormade
liho following' from John
,
. .
i .
At midnight, December 31, the first
In the service of the United Htates Ge- - against
extreme youth.
To Test "Blue Sky" Iw.
j i on because
of the efforts marie to Those affected must leave
less, a wealthy merchant or
joJoglcal
Wlrvey,
stroke of twelve will announce the Grand
within
first
Washington, Dec. 2.The
ny
save
or
me
prolong
i
ins
ruoium eight days to an area thirty miles
Opening; of the Panama-Californicase in the supreme court in .which na who."Honolulu. Hawaii, Dec. IB.
treatment.
front the coast approved by the mill- San Diego.
'he validity of a "blue sky" law Is at- "Mr F. H. Kent, Albuquerque, X. M. SECRETARY M'ADOO HERE
i
tarv
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Gore, (la., p. A. Morgan had
recently to use a liver medicine
anil ay or Foley Cathartic Tablets:
"They thoroughly cleansed my system
and I felt like a new man light ami
free. They are the best medicine I
have ever taken for constipation, They
keep the stomneh sweet, I.ver active,
bowels regular," Foley Cathnrtlo Tablet
are : mutating In action, and
neither gripe nor Hlclten. They are
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing,
snd keep tho liver active, fitout people like them. For sale by Hull's, Ino
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t'le- tin July 31, Cy.nr Nlcholaa
Kruphed
thua:
kalaer
the
WKIN'l':SI)AV..Iii:T.MU!:il 3", 1H4
"With all my heart I thiirk you
for your Intention,, which ahow the
that evcrythlnK
comitio of Tin: stui:i:ts. Kllmmer of ii hope
will Klill end well. Technically, It la
inllltiiry
ItnpoHaililK Iii aiiNpend our
It differ nut what Hurt of definite
preparation, which were dlcl.iled by
i)s )t
of the manner In which the niohillatlon of Auxtrlii,"
la ti
Allii)(iipiiii'
"Tecliiilciilly?" lo racca n to war
have been
afreet
cured fur, the (imIhIhihIIiiK fiict
and WHHie thilr liven on terhnlcnll-tlca- ?
Mut mi mutter, the next day
tiat Ijicro have been complaint f rum fvery quarter (if the war wan declared, mid nil of ft and- clty'liml lnv aUMiillon fall to allow ileil the Idea aeemcd liiaKlllrlceiit to
where nil llif crcii l.ii n liilii'iH fliiltn-ci- l make It appear that It wim it war between the HlaV mid the Teuton, and
have Inch exerted.
Alma limn two neck uao tin? Arid wan ncceaaury.
An a mutter of fact, It wna a war
occurred,
f
anowfall
C'liKfiim'iH'K
In which
ly monarch
precipitated
followed liy a thaw. NothlnK
5a
played the
done anywhere fur the comfort of the atiaer of monarch
jn'ilcclrliui, iiIiIihiikIi numeroii me. dominant parti and with the endliiB
wi nl In In the mayor, the aired of the war, Ilia power of innnnrch
h iRt
ami I hn clly emillieer. for evil will (loiihtlea he ctiiinlled hy
ciiiiiiiilaniiim-all of the
Tlll'll Cllllie till!
IIIW, till) lIllV III" the VHiilahlliK of nearly
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Kovcrnini lit haa
iidilreHned n firm note to tlrcat Hilt-- 1
alii deriiatnlln- - that there ahall be leu1
Inlerferenco with American ahlpphiK.
in inai
ilrent Hrllaln peran-lencMine of conduit reaulted In tinpleaa- antneag in jnii, jwin n aa
j rim
ed by Andrew Jnckaon at New or- 1815, If we recall
,
leaiia. January
the data exactly.
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Central avenue peopln hud to
deep to and
wade in mud
from the atrect cara. The Journal
to thin fact, and
called attention
iiKnln, In tha forenoon of the day follow lli, n lltlUs loud of cinder win
taken to the cruaalni', between Sixth
alieit and the city limit and a thin
airing of It placed from the aldewalk
to the alreet car track. The mud haa
In ami to diy up, and trte people ara
lion iii.lii to Met on and olT the car
with some dcatrca of cumfolt, provided the mntormun la able to atop
the car wllh abaoluto accuracy, Hut
If he paaa a foot beyond, then It I
the mud for the peraon BettltiK on or
ulT Hit) car.
Hut before the anowa riirne, the
had no alien,
lefuna III the afreet
lion, except on Centra I avenue, for
week at a time, and during warm
diiya the eteinh on Third alreet between Hold ami Central, for example,
The nutter on other
wiia Htirilna.
allowed
to become
rlieeta Wel
droiipliiK
from
cloVKed' wllh the
loirae, and the enow and the thaw
n
(ild for tha city what the clly
failed to do, cleaned the
filth from the gutter In thu btialneaa
aecllou.
What the Journat alatea I known
to everybody In Albuquerque, It ha
been talked of for month
and has
been a. public, acandal for week. Tha
fact Ik, two men and one team, withcould
out th aliahlest
have dune In on week' tlma everything th.it haa been done toward
cleaning Albuquerque' atrert dur-im- ?
ili putit two months.
The Journal did not take up the
aeanilal for the piirpoae of attacklii",
Comthe HoatrlKhl administration.
plaint did no good, fulled to provoke
the ellKhteat activity In the moribund
city government, and when they beHhoe-moul- h

admin-iHlratlo-

came too loud, we have given publicity
to them reluctantly. We would far
rather avoid telling outHlder of a
condition known only too well to the
people who live here.
It la not a qui'Mllon of street build-lual-- 1
but of keeping the alreet
inly built, passable and sanitary.

g,

If the city administration would
really like to know how to have the
alreet In better condition when the
jiixt rain or snow cornea, v believe
it might lie Join) by doing a little,
work on Ihetn during Iho good
weather. The main trouble I that
there are too many boases for one
man at work when he due work.

Vll

OF MOXAKCMS.

man who Hue to the dhtlnct'.nn
of being aerit to rongrea la gep- rally
aupposed to act tin example for hia
loiiimuiilly, and alao to give th. reat
of the cotititry a fair conception of
the caliber of the men who hav
elected hlni. When one read, therefore, of an exchange of cheap bravado on the floor of the house, one
If the swaggering type of
wonder
aliiteaman that toopa to auch behavior accurately repreaenla the beuil
Ideal of hi aectlon.
Keeord reproThe Congrcasion.il
duce tha followliig heated colloquy
of
Moon
Kepi'Mcntatlvo
between
TennegMPO and llejireaentatlve Jleflin
of Alabainn, during the courae of the
debate on the prohibition bill. For
conyniencp, we publlah the newspaper account of It, which I accurate:
" 'I denounce the atatenient of the
gentleman from Trnnenaee an untrue,'
an Id Mr. Itefllll.
" 'The gentleman will not any to
tun (lulalde that anything 1 any la untrue,' replied Mr. Moon.
anything nutaldn that
"'I will any
limine,' was Mr. .Ilcflin'a
1 will kiiv
A

-

eome-ba- e

k.

any the gentleman's atatement
Ih untrue,' retorted Mr. Moon. 'I aay
1 wiy they did
It right now,
Of courae, la the day of the duel
and top boot, uch flaming gentle
men would nave t'cen regiirueu im
great men, but what we would like
tu learn la whether Ihla aort of big
talk la ft III admired by their respective conatlt ...i P. lei In tUa aouth. or
any w hero elae?
From lime out of mind there
ha been ft tendency In the metropolitan pteaa to laugh at the ability and
the pretention of tha averngo mem
ber of congreaa. Naturally It la amus
ing to watch a pulTing statesman cool
reached white
down after he ha
heal; but the trouble Is that the read
ing public come to Judge the rent
of that Important body by the com.
puratlvely lew blatherskite In It.
To bo aure, congress Is not muds
up of very able men. Moat of the
member are more or lea "false
alarm," an far a atutesnianahin goes.
dona by a few men
The head work
who are free from spectacular exhibitions. They plan and direct. They
dig for fact, and get them. The
'
other manage to get through by
lining the work of these workers as
their own. About ninu out of every
ten member of the lower house of
congress are mediocre lit ability, demagogues mostly,
and
for the benefit of
those w ho do not understand the difference between gold and tinsel.
Hut It
unfortunate that the real
worker ahould be judged by the
mere posers In our national legislature. The poorest excuse for a statesman Is one who becomes an exponent
nf political melodrama.
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1

wind-jamm-

1

Magaxlna wrltera Just now are talking glibly of the rue hatrrda and
of
th. curiHi uticnt oinwoidableneHS
the war that Juat now la acoorging
ICuropp.
A careful peruaal uf the
Kronen "Yellow Hook," made public
a little more
Former Senator Albert J. Heveridge
In the l ulled State
Hunt a week ago, diaclosea much dip- ha gone abroad to observe the war.
lomatic evidence on the origin of the Hi former hook, "The Russian Advance," was Interesting, only the advar.
Whatever one may believe of the vance happened to be backward.
of each warrlfiftSP and the wrong
a
The St. Louis man who stood
ring nation, a pertmal of lhee
a mirror while he cut hi throat,
anal rmtea certainly ten da t
(liBfup.ite the beautiful theorie to the either wanted to see the job well
(fTiMt thai race warn were neccwuiry. done or be should have the vanity
'
do no ditipaUh brief men- - prize.
It act
tele-gram-

plnun."

J

Navel Orange;, .lofc. 10p to 3..C
.

luncy Cranberries
Innry Mlvd Nals

qls.

Ih.

I

90c

box Apples
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Swvt

SarxHors l.cfl.
'! wonder why there are so many
more borrower than lender In this
world?"
"The explanation Is most simple,
mv dear fellow. Fully 9u per cent are
horn borrower mm uivn.n irnimu
t in as
such, and the few who stmu,.
.i,..h
i,i...... i.o..
Vw

Journal)
(Ity Jnme Cray. In M Inneapoll
Hut now yo would debar
It I
not often
W.iahlnmoii.
Uecuuac we ciiunot nuil!
Ihul "Farmer Orator' Jamn Kd!!ar
.Marline, acnkir nenalor rroin New
,
Most crook are educated
Jeincy by uruie of WiKidrow WIIhoii,
'
And to the manor born:
full to find laiiKoaao in hi vocaliu- laiy of proar KllKlieh In deacrllie hlf Their white Jiands ahow no callous;
They look on us with acorn;
plitureaiiiie homely IhouKhl. ll ''.
Mere learning la not virtue,
not called "Farmer orator" out of
The word la not the deed;
mere courteay or hahlt. He ha had
Hisdaln, then, not your toiler
peech for every occiiHion and every
Hecauae they cannot read!
aiilijeit that has enaaaed the acnate
In hia time. Ill prone ha been aplen.
Clood friends, If we are brother.
did, aonorou und a flllintr a the
Why do you raise thi test?
church oraan, hut not content, the
acnator haa taken to rcitlna Jioctry Will talk, then, till your acre
mnPHbaii-j
And feed your people best?
In the aenuta chamher. He
doni'd hla own meldliiH niii! JiiHilyi Your children trained a Idler
Home worker you must need;
renowned prose for tha poetry of
Hon't bar our omy refuge
onie linillHcloaeiJ aoiiKKter.
Jievnnao w cannot read!
Tociii Volifi ilia
Aa nlwuya, the aenator haa an explanation. He doe not mind telllna Your firm are half deserted;
I'll go the price of bread!
rcitHiiri for aolng Into rhyme. Jle
atlrred by tha literacy teat Your boasted education
Turn men to clerk Instead.
Ill convicin the Immigration Mil.
have act him We bring our pick and shovel
tion
and emotion
mrniiKly aaalnfct auch a eontrlviince, " To meet your greatest need
1'row,
Don't shut the gate upon us
lor kei'iilna out ImmlKiant,
Because we cannot read!
ha any., haa failed to aive adeipint'S
expreaaliin to tli feelltma that heave
The farmer of town lot In Now
The other day cattw
within him.
a
in, yclept "The Men at the tlatn," Jersey sat down after the leading,
It llnea faeclnrtted him, o that, he hla face bathed In the sympathetic
wn
moved to adopt It u hla very tear hi own elocution had evoked.
own,
He looked around for the other senator, expecting to see them wiping
l'nr the "Wholi? World."
one
llera Jt I. The aenator want It their molat eyea. There was Jut wu
puhllahed to the whole world, ao that other senator on the floor. It
eye
may
his
hi oppoHlllon to the literacy tint
John Sharp William, and
They were hard
lie better underatond, particularly by were not bedewed.
of
certain
John Hharp know
nd glittering.
the broiidmlniled member
poetry, lie knows argument, mid
"patriotic" order:
t hla, apparently,
ha did not consider
either.
We'va duir your million ditchea,
roent Mint l by One Word.
We've built your endleaa road,
"What We have Just listened to."
We've fetched your wood and water.
said John Hharp, rasping out the
And bent beneath the load,
We've, done the lowly labor
words like ft man filing lb extra
"'
lleaplned by your own breed.
feet off an ode, "is the merest
And now you won't admit tm
"Knfantllliiger" Tim senator from
llcrnJHe we cannot readl
New Jersey fell back in hla sent
Oh, atiileamen, hlxh In roiiKreaa,
shot In the face by a word that he
From cant, weal, north and hoiiIIi, had never heard In his life, and by hia
You render valued aervlce,;
dearest comrade In the senate.
Mut inoally with the mouth.
The venerable Marline now shed
real tears aabrlny as those hla optlea
The aim ore like the fathers;
exuded the day ho parted from
Hard work i not their creed:
Woodrow Wilson on the toll quesThey won't awing; pick and ahovol,
tion.
Hut then they all can read!
There may he a senatorial Investigation of the world enf.intlll.ige.
M
We've plven honeat labor.
parliamentary statu will be scrutiAnd liked our humble lot,
I
apt
let
to
not
nized. The senate
Our children learn the letter
go by default. Mart'ne
Htirh thlfiK
Their fnt her haven't But.
haa friends, even If he Is a town lot
We've flnl from petBecutlon
ngrknliiirlst.
And nerved you In your need.
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An FvM-nlvItont California lima Hcbiih. Ih...lt'
"Mamma," exclaimed lleiiiiy aa he ...i
i,..t i.iuilliv .Mexican
rushed In from school, "our new
....TV.... .
llr
-- '"
teacher haa such turn teeth!"
Colti-cIton-lcH.
d
Fresh
-"Has she. dear?"
Itoa-lc- d
CorfiT. H
;MK' fresh
.
!
"Yes, Indeed! They lire nearly all 33c. freJi HoaHed t olfi-c: ''
lied Wolf Idlfce. Ih
:l pair
liiiivy Canvas 4. love ....SUc
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Turn,
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CAKES FOR
and
Men
lo"
are danc"How gaily Ihe flake
Slilel,
ing!"
RARE OCCASIONS
Men' best quality ribbed Cllilrr- ..Hoc
"Yes, this Is the snowball season,
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the park?"
"I'd merely Ignore him,"

Siail,
"Hear me," exclaimed the artist,
"what have you done to Hie old ruined
bridge 1 came to puint?"
"So many people came tn paint that
old bridge," explained Ihe farmer,
"that I got ashamed of myelf for
leaving It In such a dilapidated condition. So I got some lumber and fixed
Courier-Journa- l.
It up ft bit."
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breathing and quiet slrep, Take It for
coughs, colds, tickling tliront, hoarse-nes- s
and for bronchial and hi grippe
coughs.

at

DOLDE'S

CIIKCKS CHOCH IXST.WTI.V.
You know croup I dangerou. And
you should also know the sense of
that comes from always having
Foley' Honey and Tar Compound in
house,
it cut the thlyk mucus
the
and clear awuy the phlegm, stop the
strangling rough nnd gives easy

.

I2.R0

Ureas Shis'

.Men's $:I.IM

lYoill flic ClioMlint Tree.
"What would you say 4o n tramp In

'enfan-tlllage.-

With Scissors and Paste
vai.uoy mis.
ia j:iiy ijitm:
(Alfred Noyes. )

Kvcry little valley lies
F.vcry little cottages stands
(ilrt aiMiut with boundless lands;
akies;
I'nder
Kvcry little glimmering pond
Claims the mighty shores beyond,
Wholes no seaman ever hailed,
ttcua no ship ha ever sailed.
lu.tiiy-tiouile-

We have come by curious way
To I be light Unit holds the duys,
We have sought tn haunts of fear
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nut mill
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It wan
ilin i'i near Ihn mliiilk of the Hlrt'i'la,
to be reached only
throimh mud
from each curb.
A II the wnrk
at theae croaalntt
could have been done In olio hour by
one limn with a wheelbarrow with
the cleanliiK from one furnace In the
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Poem Fails to
Make Hit in United States Senate

30, 1914

be-fo- re

sphere.

For that

And lo! it was not far, but near.
We have found, Oh foolish-fonThe. shore that has no shore beyond.
hi every heart It lies
With tla untranseended skies;
For what heaven ahould bend above
Heart that own the heaven of love?
Carol, carol, we have come
Hack to htaven, buck to home.

leen
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' I dmi't know how to account for
Ihe fact that at 44 years old 1 sit
down to commeHi'e a new story with
exactly tha same thrill aa at 'JO. The
love of games, of sport, of sen und
mountains, the call of slrange cities,
wonderful picture and unusual people, however dear they may still remain to one, lose something oT their
first and vital freshness wllh the
pimHlng of years.
Not so the sight
of I ha I blank sheet of patter. The
untrodden world of romance, the virgin field Into which one la about to
plunge, never lose Ha unspeakable
and Indescribable fascination. Personally 1 can't account for it. 1 don't
try, .Sometimes It seems to me that
It la because all one's life ono hopes
for one particular bleu which never
comes.
There la always something
elusive about the genesla of an Idea
any
sort,
l'erhupa It :1s the Inexof
tinguishable hope that on one of
these occasions when one alia and
waits there will come the moat wonderful Idea that baa ever dawned upon the brain of a writer of fiction.
somelhing of which dim glimmerings
have passed through one's brain when
ono Is half awake and half dreaming.
Kvery writer of fiction knows what
of... the mind
thoae
nre.
With the morning their light
has gone, but they do their work.
They keep hope alive.
(

K.

and who docs not
The
if does?
feci that on enflh n
boon of this, always more or less din- appointed, gives the passion to friend -

that understands
ship.

One may best Judge of men by their
Pleasure. Who ha not known men
who have passed the day In honorable
toil with honor and ability, and at

night sought the vilest pleasure

In

j,
I,
j

the

vlle.it society? This la the man's self.
The other is ft trick learned by heart;
pleasures children,
but a man's
books, friends, nature, the muse oh,
them) deceive not.
How opposite to nature and the fact
to talk of the "one moment" of Hume,
of our whole, being an aggregate of
Is It not
successive slngl acnaationa.

everyone at the same moment

con-

scious that there coexist a thousand
others, a darker shade or less light,
even as when 1 fix my atlenlion on a
white house or- a gray, bare hill, or
of
rather long rldie that runs out
sight each way (how often I want
)
the
unuebersekbar!
tho Oermnn
pretended single sensation, is It anything more than the light paint in
every picture, cither of nature or a
And, again, subordl-nntolgood painter?
in every component part of the
picture? And what is a moment?
Succession with interspace? Absurdity!
It Is evidently only the llcht-punIn the Indlvisiblo undivided duet

ration.

.'!.-

The Storytellers
In the Slums.
They sat out on tho old pier, according1 to the Pittsburgh Pispntch.
romantic," said
".My beau Is so
Shnntny Mamie, rapturously. "Why,
only
last night he looked nt me
dreamily, like, poet do an' said:
'Hrink to ma only wid thine eyes.'

Ain't that the dandy, though?"
Tenement Susie turned up her nose.
she
"What a theap skate?"
"Why, a feller that couldn't
Jeered,
say 'Jrlnk to me only wid soda water, an' (lien treat you to two glasses
ain't wort alandin' room nt a liuant
officers' picnic"

Napoleon's llctreat.
In tho sixth grade the teacher was
questioning a boy about Napoleon's
disastrous Invasion of Russia and the
subsequent retreat from Moscow.
"What did the French do then?"
she asked.
"They ran nway," replied the boy.
"Yea, that la what they did." said
tha teacher, "but the 'ran away' is
"The moderate amount of success hardly the correct phrase to use,
What should you have said?"
which my stories have attained en
The Itov's face lightened up with
nblea mo to write them In a manner
understanding.
I like best: J live In a cottage, upon
"They
beat It!" he exclaimed,
the east const, with a view of the
North sea from my windows, excel- proudly,
lent golf links within a few yards and
Wasn't Impressed.
plenty of rough shooting within easy
Angus McTavlsh was a I.owinnder,
distance. 1 hav no system of work,
but. generally speaking, half my time rich and thoroughly Scotch. Ho had
Is devoted to actual writing and the never seen the Highlands or the beau
other half Is divided between exercise tiful lakea of Scotland except from a
to London and long distance
and sports, visit
accom
Mv work Itself la
Ho paid a visit to America and in
travel,
plished with the help of a secretary. New York was shown all the sights.
However, he was not impressed, and
etlll thought the Lowlands of Scotland
MlSAlTKF.lll'.NSlON'.
far superior. Aa a final attempt im-to
(Unknown.)
something that would
show
thing,
and he press Angus
It was such a small
to
him hla friends took him
might have known.
Falls. Angus looked at them
Hut he left her In anger alone alone, Niagara
critically, and when asked if he did
The tears of surprise
not think them the most marvelous
In her eyes.
he had ever seen he remarked:
The night in her heart, and her hair thing
"Ave, mon: they are grand! Hut do
ye ken the aul peacock In Dumfries
that had the wooden leg?" Cleveland
late-towas
It
And when he returned
leader,
late.
For such are the atrange, sad ways of
A Custom Violated.
Fate;
"Mister," said the wayfarer, 'could
And now It 'was Pride,
you spare me a quarter.'
That moved nt her side,
"Yes. Here It Is."
While Hove atole out of the broken
"Ain't you going to warn me not to
gate.
spend it for drink?''
"No."
ruon (S. T. Coleridge.)
oti:uook.
"Ain't you goln' to hand out no
at all?"
advice
flratitude, worse than witchcraft,
"None, whatever."
conjures up the pule, meager ghosts
"Here! Take your money. I got
of dead, forgotten kindnesses, to
to take your
too much
haunt an trouble.
out on
Heavens, when I think bow perish- lucre if you're going to hold
"
Imperishable de customary civility an' sociability
how
things,
able
Washington Star.
thoughts seem to be! For what Is
forget fulness? ltenew the stale of
Cause for Suspicion.
affection or bodily feeling, some or
A mother who frequently went out
similar, sometimes dimly similar, and
Instantly the trains of forgotten to spend the day with her friends had
thoughts tise from their living cata- been accompanied always by her
son. One evening, on recomb.
turning home very much bored with
No one can leap over his own shadow, hut poets leap over dentil.
the dav's experiences, he said to her:
"Mother, if you don't stop taking
The unspeakable comfort to a good
man' mind. nay. even to 11 criminal, me around with you ao much, people
to be understood to have someone will thinlt jou hv married a dwarf!''
n.
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Piano and Piano Player Stock
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CLEARANCE SALE ?t

The entire stock of New Pianos, Player Pianos, including'
s
makes, Sample Pianos, some beautiful
Pianos, Pianos returned from expired rental
contracts, used Pianos accepted in exchange, Benches,
Music Cabinets, Music Rolls fbr player piano's.
world-famou-

shop-wor- n
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ALL

TO BE SOLD WITHIN NEXT THIRTY DAYS

?
Never Such an Opportunity Before
?
tt
Never Such a Chance for a Holiday Piano
?
?T
? What This Sale
T

t
tt
v
t

Means to You:
ITUST

AW

--

Your dollar spent In
this sale will do tho work of
two means prices cut In
half.
Yon

SEVF.XTH

Out-of-to-

rs

who prefer to get the

choice, of a bis stiak, save
agent' commlsMlon and obtain two dollars in value for
every dollar you'll spend,
come. We'll refund your car

fare both ways.

1U Y YOI H HOLIDAY

xov.

Huy Now

1'IAXO

Delivery

When Wanted, New

Year'sDayifYouWish
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can make your

FOTOTH Rome (treat bargains
in upright plaiioa aa low aa
$i0.
FIFTH Mr. Cash Hnycr and
Mr. Multimillionaire, there Is
a great bargain here for you.
SIXTH F.vcry piano and player piano ia fully guaranteed.

y

x

SFCOVD

term.

ty

y

Your choice of almost
any good make of piano or
player piano. Must sell everything.

THIUD
own

f

Magnificent

uuiut
Price

PlyAYER PIANO, guaranteed,
ou, price cut ?J05
Closing

like new,
Out Sale

S455.00

Pay While You Play
SCHILLER UPRIGHT, full tone, worth $400, CLOSING OUT SALE PRICE
J.. $145.00
Pay While You Play
Renowned make, sweet tone, handsome
UPRIGHT
PIAXO, worth $550, reduced $275. CLOSING OUT
SALE PRICE
;
$275.00
Easy Terms if You Wish
Beautiful toned UPRIGHT PIANO, larre size, mahogany case, worth $400, reduced $195. CLOSING OU1
SALE PRICE
$205.00
Easy Terms if Desired
Famous TECHNOLA TLAYER PIANO, slightlv ttsed.
worth $550, CLOSING OUT SALE PRICE., $275.00
I 'ay II Jule You Plav

ty

y
y
y
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

Bringing Up Father
VOOLL NOT
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ox sol.lv
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30, 19U

Bg George McManvQ
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reached, the market In some rases
btiow tho
had fallen as much lis
previous close, before beginning to t.
Plentiful mow In the domestic
winter wheat belt counted, asalnst the
It
fcs
bull, and so also did early advices ..
in regard to generous, offerings that
AGAIN DEPRESSED
were expected Irom 'Argentina.'
Lively buying of wheat in the lust
hour followed receipt of a cable to ...
FOR SALE.-a leading Chlcugu house that the Argentine surplus would not cone 3,800
iodorn bungalow $
BY WAR REPORTS within 26,000 bushels of the recent fireplace, sleeping
porch;' and
estimate of 130,000,000 bushels.
room bungalow on tbr rear of lot
Corn developed
strength, based
A bargain. Fourth ward.
largely on predictions of a cold wave. $2,800
modern frame, corner
Heavy export sales of oats resulted
cottage on fame lot.
lot. and
In
early
a
small
quotations
break
Highlands, on car line,
Demand of Administration on from
owing to sympathy wltn other grain. $3, $00 brick, modarn, lot
unloaded provisions.
It . 76x142; good location, Highlands.
Great Britain for Cessation wasPackers
said warehouse stocks January 1
$1,200 cash, balance t per cent
would show a bin Increase, especially
2,000 New
modern bungaof Interference With Amer- In
pork and ribs.
low; Fourth ward,
losing prices:
$1,200
brick, tnodfrnj Fourth
ican Commerce a Factor,
Dec, $1.27; May, $1.-2Wheat
ward, on car line.
July, $1.20V.
room,
pebble dash bunra-lo$1,000
Muy,
73 c;
Corn Dec, o'ifrc;
modern, ftre place, new;
July, 75c.
far MOM(IN JOURNAL SPCCIAI. tIAStO WIN!
terms If desired.
oats Dec, 49c; May, 54c.
New York, Dec. 29. More thun ut
12,750
brick, modern, large
any time since the renewal of busiPork Jan., 18.50; May, $19.12.
basement, corner lot, good locaIard Jan., $10.40; May, $10.60.
ness on the stock exchange, today's
tion In Highland!; easy terms.
Bibs Jan., $10.15; May, $10.60.
market was Kovcrned by conditions
having their outRrowth, In the foreinn
NEW YORK MKTAIS.
war. The representation! made by
A. FLEISCHE- Rthe administration to England proFire InsnnuMM
New York, Dee. 29. Tin quiet. Five, Loans
testing against a further detention of
111 Boath Fourth Street
Anierlcun marine commerce, caused ton lots, $3.3.00 4i 34.00; twenly-flve-to- n
lots, offered at $34.00.
un abrupt halt In the advance in
Copper dull. Kleotrolytlc, $12.75
prices, which was In full swing ut the
mills; park fund, .39 mills; library
eastings. $12.7513.12.
13.37;
street
Wall
previous day's dose.
fund, .58 mills; cltv hull fund, 1. mills;
unchanged.
quiet,
Iron
viewed the subject from various
Interest fund, 6.34 mills; bourd of
and the general opinion seemed
education interest on bonds, 2.7 mills;
M)tIS
AND
ST.
IJ2AU
deSPELTER.
significant
a
new
and
to be that
sinking fund, 1.3 mills; maintenance
velopment had been projected Into the
and general purposes, 12.5 mills.
St. Louis, Dec. 29. Lead firm, $3.
Special Levies: Flood fund, .8 mills;
International situation.
3.62
60
4.
The market opened with accustomcattle Indemnity, 3.5 mills; eradica$5.52
5.55.
fi
Spelter
firm,
ed Irregularity, lending stocks evincing;
etc., 3.5
tion of infectious diseases,
heaviness with a few gains among unmills: sheep sanitary, 8. mills.
YORK
MONEY.
XKW
a
important Issues. From that level
Schood Districts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
10, 14, 16, 22, 23, 36, 47 and 48,
rally ensued, the recovery in a few
paYork,
Mercantile
Dec.
New
pre2.
to
the
mills; Nos. 13, 17, 24, 34, 39, 41
stocks
12
restoring
Instances
y
sixty-da4
bills, snd 44, 15 mills; No. 6, 4 mills; No.
ceding duy's best. Before midday the per, 4HMs per cent;
11, 10 mills; Nt,. 15, R mills.
li
fell back again and fur the bal- $4.K2; for demand, J4.8510.
Mexican dollars, 87 14c.
Adjourned to October 19 ut 2 p. m.
ance of the session no lmportunt
S
per
High,
money
steady.
Call
Dealings
Approved. ALFRED GRCNHKKLD,
changes were recorded.
2
per
low,
cent;
ruling
cent;
late,
comIn
Chairman.
showed u marked falling off
parison with reCrnt full sessfons and 1 per cent. dull. Sixty and ninety Attest: A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
loans
Time
mainly
came
was
us
shown
such trend
3H (&' 4 per cent; six months, $
Adjourned Session, October 19, 1914.
from the operations of the short in- days,
terest, with a sptingling of liquidation, dv i jier cent,
Present: Hon. Alfred Gruijofeld,
chUrinun; M. R. Springer and
especially in the Rock island bonds
MARKET.
COTTON
two
A, E.
Armijo, commissioners;
which marie sharp declines from
Walker, clerk. '
to almost five points.
29. Spot
York,
Dec.
cotton
New
on
exchange
for
following
bids
In
the conThe
Another decline
quiet; middling uplands, $7.80. No struction
of a fuel room at the court
London to the lowest price I.U. almost
house are opened:
sixteen months buvb rise to some dis- sales.
Hankers
J. A. Harlan & Son, $559.00; A. De
cussion of gold Imports.
LIVESTOCK
MARKETS.
Tulllo,
$725.00; J. AV. Mcyuude,
were unanimous In declaring that this
$675.00; Lyon &. Ax tell, $547.30.
market cannot hope to get gold from
City
Livestock.
Kansas
It Is ordered that the contract be
England, but a return of some of the
Kansas City, Dee. 29. Cattle Re- awarded to Lyon & Axtell, the lowest
gold In the early stages or the war is
Market lower. Prime bidders.
Time ceipts, 10,000.
within range of probability.
$9.25 (0 10.25; western
County Surveyor P. Ross files a remoney was quotably unchanged but :t fed steers,
$6.00
$7.00 if' 9.00; calves,
port in relation to diversion work
was reported that several thirty, and steers,
above the Alameda bridge. It is orninety-da- y
loans were made at rates 9.50.
Receipts. 7,000.
Sheep
Market dered that the clerk advertise for bids
under the recent low quotations. sales, higher.
(if 8.85; yearlings,
$8.25
Imbs,
for said work, to be opened NovemBonds were irregular. Total
$6.757.75.
ber 14, 1914.
par value, $1,085,1100.
Hogs
13,000.' Market
Receipts,
Adjourned to October 24 at 2 p. nt.
There wero minor advances In all lower.
Bulk. $7.007.20: heavy,
Approved, ALFRED Uitl'NSKKLD,
Issues of government bonds on call.
pigs, $ 6.00 i 6.60.
Chairman.
Closing prices:
Attest: A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
Alaska Oold
1 Jvestock.
Chicago
'
M
Amalgamated Copper
Culled Session, October 23, 1914.
Chicago, Dec. 29. Cattle Receipts
32
American Beet Sugar , ...
Present: Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld,
$5.4 0 $i'10.00; western steers, $5.10 fj)
jjj
American Can
chairman; M. R. Hprlngcr and Poll- 8.00; cnlves, $7.259.75.
American Smelt. & Kef'ng
Sheep Receipts. 20,000. Market carpio Armijo, commissioners; A. E.
Ameilciin Smelt. & Ref'ng, pfd.. 99
4 u J
weak. Sheep, $5.85 6' 7.20; lambs, $7.. Walker, clerk.
American Sugar Itcfining
report fol" the
The treasurer's
117
00 " 8.85.
American Tel. & Tel. . ,
Receipts,
42,000. Market month of September Is approved.
Hogs
217
American Tobacco
Tlie flection' proclamation for the
25
slow, 10c under yesterday's average.
Anaconda Mining
election to be held November' 3, 1914,
92'
$7.10ri7.20; heavy, $6.25
Bulk.
Atchison
Is Issued, and It Is ordered that same
08'A 7.25; pigs, $5,501730.
Baltimore & Ohio
be published In the Morning Journal,
84
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Evening Herald ami Ln Bandera
15 Mi
Denver Uvralork.
California. IJetrolcum . .
154 Vi
Denver, Dec. 29. Cattle Receipts, Americana.
Canadian Pacific
Adlourned.
30
Reef steers,
400.
Market Steady.
fVntrftt Leather
URCNRFELD,
$6.50 di 7.65; cows and heifers, $.00!f?! Approved, ALFRED
Chesapeake & Ohio
JJ
Chalrmun.
6.50; ftockers nd feeders, $6.60ji
JO
Chicago Great Western
Attest: A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
7.45: calves, $8.009.00.
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul . .
12?
800.
Market
Receipts,
jsheep
Chicago & Northwestern . .
October 54. 114.
33
higher. Lambs, $7.50 8.25; ewes, Adjourned Session,
Chlno Copper
Orunsfeld,
Alfred
Hon.
Present:
20Vi
5.00.
$4.50
&
Iron
Colorado Fuel
chairman; M. R. Springer and
21'i
1,300.
Receipts,
Hogs
Market
&
Southern
Colorado
A. E.
Armijo, commissioners;
5
steady to strong. Top, $7.45. Bulk, Walker, clerk.
Denver & Hit) Grande
8
7.35.
$7.30
Denver & Klo Grande, pfd.
t'poh reading a communication
11
Distillers' Securities
from Rev. John Mordy, It Is ordered
21
Krle
Antonio Chaves y Padilla be no13SV4
Commissioners' Proceedings that
General Electric
tified to appear before' the board on
pfd
ui
Great Northern,
the 7th day of November to show
25
Great Northern Ore ctfa. . ..
retail liuiior license
43
Adjourned Session, October IS, 1914. r.iknu whv his
Guggenheim Exploration
107
Hon. A. urunsieiu, cnair- - should not be revoked.
Present:
Blinols Central
TI
It Is ordered that the rollowmg
Mrtr nirDP a ft -H leiirtlln
- i
60 ?i n.r.npfd. . .
lntcrborough-Met.- ,
ilia ii , M
named persons be appointed Judges
Walker,
A.
E.
commissioners;
Armijo,
IfiU
preInspiration Copper
of election In their respective
89
clerk.
International Harvester ...
and election districts:
cincts
V. Stroup, for himA.
21
case
of
In
the
Kansas City Southern
Precinct No. 1,' Molses Saavedra,
..12954 self and In behalf of the people of
Cande-lariLehigh vauey
county of Bernalillo vs. the board Benigno Anaya and Rafael
Louisville & Nashville (offered)!! 6214 the county
Bernalillo
of
commissioners
of
juexiun fetroieuiu
Precinct No. 2, David Gabalunn,
16
county, a peremptory writ of manMiami Copper
Garcia and Romulo Gubal-doMariano
to
board
requiring
the
tiled
is
damus
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
county school
the
between
apportion
Missouri Pacific
Precinct No. 3, Rumaldo Montoya,
11814 fund and the county road fund, in its
SandoNational Biscuit
113 14 discretion, all money in the treasury Alfredo Sandoval and Itfnaclo
Lead
National
val.
on account or delinquent
collected
114
4.
Copper
No.
Garcia.
Santtauo
Nevada
Preelnel
83
taxes accruing for the years prior to
New York Central
Jose Grlego and Filumeno Sanchez.
6514 1911 and not distributed by the treasX. Y., N. II. & Hartford
5, T. A. Ourule, frank
Precinct
98'i urer of said county or otherwise paid Anaya and No.
Ellas M. Vigil.
Norfolk & Western
law. It is thereupon
to
according
99
out
Northern Pacific
Precinct No, 6, Melquiades Marino,
19
ordered by the board that. In com Crespln
Moraga and Bias Montoya.
Pacific Mail
with said writ, tnai me sum
25
pliance
&
Tel
Pacific Tel.
Precinct No. 7, Manuel Jaramlllo,
104 '4 : ii uss 07 new In the 1910 and prior
Olguin and Jesus Garcia..
Pennsylvania
150Vi fund be apportioned to the general Juan
p. Pi dro Grlego, Juan
Pullman Car
Preelref
wi
saiu
oi
rumi
school
15H
Kay Consolidated Copper
to make OlTu'ii :uul Jose Amado GrieEo.
be notified
treasurer
143
the
Beading
Precinct ,o. 9, Luz Armijo, Jose
such transfer.
Sales, 69,000.
ine assennnirin Armijo andNo. Jose
It is ordered tnai
10, Calletano Alderete,
Precinct
roll for the year 1914, as equalized, Reyes
Mora and Adolfo Maldonado.
CHICAGO IIOARO OP TRADE. t
approved.
be
Precinct No. 11, Jaeobo Barboa,
It Is ordered that the following Cleofas
Fresh export
Sanchez and Obispo Metz- Chicago. Dee. 29.
levied, viz:
be
taxes
tn ered t of third gar.
,..r...uj
a,le.mo,evt" ...
business on a liberal
mills; interest on state
Precinct No. 12. District 1. P. llan- offset in the wheat market
fiscal year, 8.9
or
J. F. Sulzer and C. P. Jones.
ley,
disturbing influence
simwnu
tor
'"""
and
American bonds ,.,,rriit
No. 12, District 2, J. K.
.5 mills,
Precinct
fund,
school
with Great Britain about
hi.
harp
Haynes, J. T. McLaughlin and B. W.
shipping. After rallying Irorn
county general school fund, 3. mills;
Rhea.
county currem r.n"-- .
decline, prices closed """""
Corn gam genera court fund. 2. mills;
Precinct No. 13, Carlos Armijo, Luis
interest
mills;
I" V abovetastnlsht
for sink rig Baca, and Feliciano Xiimora.
xo ic ne ,
e,i
a on county bonds and fund.
2. mi a;
Precinct No. 14, Saulo Herrera,
14 c.
In provisions uie uui.
fund, 5.15 mills: road
repairs. . i rni Is: Nicolas Herrera and Juan Baca.
to luc
drop of 2
court house and jail .2
no
Cam
mills;
Precinct No. 15. Juan Romero,
;
bounty,
Wheat values weoi
t g ty wild animal
Donaclano Peren and John Iinham.
grade at first, under free
.1 mills; county imvr.,
Real.
Precinct Nr.. St, Amudo Lopez,
timid holders and by
county high school. 2. milbn city gen6,94 mills;
bears. Many stop loss
lund.
cftl
oip
Into play, and. the. wtrcnie Joffi
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ASMEi COLill
BTOUAOR.

To exchange,
Iiouso for a
Los Angelesl Calif.

FOR RENT

modern

residence

lit

modern house

Seven-roo-

,.F. F.TKOTTER
III

Home Phoae 1IMW
$10,000 roHldcnve, modern In every
way; best location In the city. Snap
for 6,600. Only good tilt January
1st.
bungalow, with $
If you want a good thing, see us. New cement block
rooms and H. K. corner sleeping
porch.
City water, all fenced and
now rented to good tenants for $20
per month.
Price only $1,250.00,
which Includes the furniture. A going proposition und only
cash.

U

REAL I8TATE

FIRB INSURANCI

d

MONET TO LOAN

LOANS,
. Gold

Bucurllf

Transfer

Co,
111 Oula

,

Phnae,

lmpro-

-

Oo

Tno.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C.ntrU.

W. M 11 JION
, Attofaer-et-la-

Remift-S- lS.1

r
Five-roomodern house with
range, cellar, porches and barn.
Other bargains.
Mia E. Mgsto KetSfr Co,

"

Room
fhnB

OK.

J. K. KKAFT

",w-

-

FPU

SondA

raiM.

ATTUHNK1

Ffflr

Crnmw.U Bls.
Offloe Phoae 111

-

PKWTIST

Rooms

Prntt

l.

AiP"""mnt

Illdr.

Md

Pboas

hf

Mf.ll.

SOU1MO.N
LE M ligynanrwiiB.
U HI HTON, M. D.
'
errmta.
rbrwrlaa aa
rvrtlllarr.
I6W.
Bimtt
Phnn 111
VOU H A K A new planti, tle u. tlQ Wmt
4. (I. SHOKTI.lt, M. I).
Practice l.lmll.d to Tsbaraalosl.
.VI.IC
Yvll
li'.iia. tmlil Tin ii, tare,
Fkoae
.Hours 1 in II
IV new. f,l3
Went Mxrlile Henile
lam W. Central As.

roll

216

111 W.

Th

JO UN

INVESTMENT

one-thir-

unl

boutrhnld

rnti
WirthuM
Sirinir

tord

3. II. FEAK

lit

rhoat

41.

tort,

only 120.00.
rkoae

PIDv.
flf st

WANTBD

fit

HA

SA.I.K

mit,

1

111 W. Gold.

11V1

,

tytitiwiiier,
aud
Alnuquarque Sanitarium. Phona III.
Precinct No. 23. Justlnlatio Otero,
nET.P WAVTED.
111. Hp.,,
air.'.t. l'h..na 7?d.
Pedro Lucero and Francisco Monies.
DHH.
IIAstr
TU L
l,iua . in ii, i,
line ll.ill. It
IIhI.
Precinct No. 26, District 1. C. G.
Umllod to Kya, Bar, Heee aai
allshlly uaed. Ii;5 oaah. Addroaa John U.
Gibson, A. Hursch and O. A. Burt-ne- r. LI;AKN aulMuJilo roiwli laa ilinlin un Oiiaey,
Thraat.
nir.
up.,)-d- l
eaii; fli'itil.al, civil rngliiif
Stats National Hank Bid.
-luaed snail, at
mot li.xla
nuwt prBilhiil; l''OH frALKTMeiily-rivPrecinct No. 26, District 2, W. W. room iiirreylns:
feet; S""d ci.nilllli.li; Ytrjr clnup. A. IIHS. M IIMKM KI' li
IMIM KR
itIleymnn,
and hrnirit vrhll U nrnlnu ; many
a
McDonald,
C.
A.
Culver
C.
11.4;.F.
and M.
I'h.mo
j
secured;
llaloMllila rhyslclana.
iuiti tln suaranlaMl; cala-l- n
O'LoUghlln.
Nat lonal Hilieal of Kimlneerln, lull SA l.h:
Snlta I, N. T. Armlln llulidln. Office
nr imal
'lie it f.M.t ki,...i
Precinct No, 28, Pedro Aranda, Ma- I'll" Weal rievrnlli. )
AhMlc".
cuunter. in H.e.d , ,.(ul:tt:m. New MeKlo I Phona TI7; Iteatdenea Phones 1m and I7.
riano Saavedra and Adolfo Gonzales.
ll.er i l,lll) ,r I". I lllll Smith Third atleet. rilR Ml'RPIiak' aA.TluiJM
Irmaie.
Precinct No. 34, Manuel Gutierrez,
LbSSS.
SOU AN HHAS.-- t In.liiienilenl
of droii in!
of tba Throat an
Tuhsrculsl
VAM'i;i)-U- lil
fi.r
Sotelo Apodacn and Francisco Malhiuattiirk. :)i
Oat plains irown seed, our
ad la tin. 1 City urtloa, llllt Waat Cantral
Niirlh Twelfth.
and ru n by nuraelvca. Order now, Amarll-I- n jijfflca Hourai I to 11 a. m i I to I p. m.
donado.
Seed fiv, Amarlllo. Texaa
naaainnum i hdw
Precinct No. 85, Francisco Gabal-do- WANI'KllUhl f. r ai'iieial hunacw.ull, ttll
rhona sis
N.irih Eleventh
Madlcal Dlraotor.
W. T. Murphar. at. D
UK SALIC Uu
bills fur room acoominu.
Cnmllo Peren and H. l.ockhait.
botsl,
Oataa
at
Ancaiaa,
lha
WAN't'liU
uperlenced nillmi fur wtilklnif
datlona
Ixs
Adjourned to November 7.
f,
one of
chililieii and aaaiat Imuarwoi k. 401 Kuulli CaL
Ths Gates hotel la
W, M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Aiproved. ALFRED GRl'NSFELD,
lha nawaat ana bast la Loa Aniaiaa, and
seventh street.
oornar of Sixth
Cbalrmun.
looatad
Practise limlt4
and Kliuaroa
trasta.
Attest: A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
Addresi Mornlns Journal.
Diseases
8AI.lt
order, MO.
hAl.k.

KOH

t'liil.rwi.i.d

fr.

tl

Ana,
...

tnd
Urinary
Skin.
of
the
Diseases

Genito

Adjourned Session, November 7, 1914.
Present: Hon. Alfred Xlrunsfeld,
chuirman; M. R. Springer nnd
Armijo, commissioners; A. E.
Walker, clerk.
It Is ordered' by the board that tho
resolution adopted on the 21Hh day of
September, requiring the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe liullway Co. to
lay plank between Its rails the full
width of Trumbull avenue, be re-

WANTED

Giprlncrd

Bconomlit

Ml

laOlas at ths

f(JH

Poll-curp- lo

voked.
The petition of L. Gonzales et a!.,
In relation to the obstruction of a
road, is referred to County Surveyor
Itoss, who is Instructed to ascertain
the line of said road and set stukes
designating such line,
Mr. Koehlcr appears beforo
the
bourd und makes a statement of tho
work done by the board of exposition
managers for tho San Diego exposition, and states that an additional
would be very mucli ap
preciated, ft la ordered by the board
that. In view of the present financial
conditions, no further appropriation
be made.
In the matter of the retail liquor
license of Antonio Chavez y Padilla,
after hearing Mr. Mordy and Mr.
Chavez, a lid after rending tho opinion
of District Attorney Vigil, it is ordered
that the complaint be dismissed.
report for the
Tho treasurer's
month nt 'October, 1914, bn approved.
.Adjourned to November 3 4, ut 2
p. in.
Approved, ALFRED GRUNSFELD,

WAX TI :

llt

lrrnfi.

1hi
eiH.k dealies
piisltlt.n,
David, !I1T Weal Tljo'aa,
YlM'Mt MAN wuulil llku iiuHllluli on latme.
Any kind of w..rk. 11.. 11, .l.ninuil office.
WANTKU i'uaitl.tli. Y.'Ul.a" nialliiot man,
xperlonesil dm clerk. Heat of references.
Anywhere In stole ito
.lonrinil
WANTUU I'ualtlon hy inoa of n, which
will provldo
board,
room and
sinnll
wssea. Will' accept any honest work. J, V.
t. llox UiS, Hoeorro, N. M.

Mrs.

A.

lX)It lUi.NT

Room".

"NoTtu?

d
KAI.M lilt TltAliK
Three good l
hnraea,
lmitilia of tiny Uratuila,
Ilul.t.a' laundry,
r'OFl H VlJ: -- linns, a ,. k and chicks; several varieties. 1 A. Krlandann, 1JU1 buulti
R.llth street. Phono Imio.t.
ll, in. u or dilsliiK
Foil HAl.t;
mare; InnrKy and
;iij Hnuih
High atreet or IS. rroimvclt hiillrlln. city.
A Hk
Fi'l
lit a iiunot poTan .iTi'iiii li.Vur
And two lirood aowa,
atai.
(reglateredi.
Select stock, good types,
ils
fine quullty. prices re aaouoble, l.loyd llun-ankeAltiuqiiel'iile.
7
HKJHLAN1)
T A It list
7 II
Plllli.THt
South llrnsdwsy, Por sale: H. O. Ilrown
IiSghnrn oorikercls, full lirother to my hlus
rlhhon winners and H. (,'. 11. Orpingtona
Write ma ynur wants. A. F. Ulank, Prop.,
N, M.
Alliuqttenlia,
THhiT l.AV, they win, Ihoy pay. At lha
three largeat poultry shows In gotilhweat
In 114, state fair, Alhuquernua, ala'.a
ltoswell; K Paso poultry Hliow.
our birds won forty. five liluea; Aitinrlc.-iPoullry Association
gold medal; five
silver medals, two silver rups and twatitr-flv- a
olher speolala; over l.'u rlhhona. It. I.
Kads, both roinba; tirplttRtnns, both while
and buffs; Whltn Leghorns, Anconas and
Indian lluniicr dutlta. Klock sags and chicks
for sain. I., M. Thomas Poullry Vnrda, 717
liiust llaanldlna avenue. AlMiquvniue.

ii

Tha Waaaarmsnn

ni Nogutht TaaUl
"101" Admlnlstarts,

llld.Haw

Cltlaanr Bank

Alhaquarqua

C

tilt,
41(1

H

IRQ

MUM.

A.NU

Waat Oold.

WANTHUJ

Pit

M.

AA

m

MsUea

) KS.

HAITIStiDOIl

II.

( Iilrourartors.

Phona 131

lircaamakln. Hatisfacilon guar-antoe- d.
New tlolei. Phona IM. Iloom 64.

Itllt

R I :XT

1

i'llatieoii.

Iron
llood burn, corrugotcd
roof; sultithla for garoga, or can I. a uaed
Weat Lead avanuo.
for horaea. Apply

Full

UKNT

RENT Modern rooms, swam ksat,
Ittll ItENT Apartments.
yyeat ontrai.
no aica. aoa
fhll, furnished or
1.', l,k, ltt;N r Three-rooFoil ttENT ,,Slt;n sunny room, slee.in
niifurnlahed
inn North Kditli atreet,
porch and board. 418 Weal Maniuetta.
furriislied aport- Ft'ii HiiN'i'- -' ThrcB-rooni
SIKAM-J- l LA'l'kll, modern fininahi,
rooma,
meiit. modern, with sleeping porch. Silt
103
W. t'enlral; 13.25 and U-wavoy hotol.
waak.
Inquire
South Sixth aliaet.
f
MVIiArt I11JA1' la pIcllHUll thesa days. Clet
a room at the Grand Cantral, M iO, M.00,
WAM'EO Money.
4.(l
a week.
-- A
loan of IS.Mio or i;t,iio on
WA.NTKH
KOIl HWNT
l.arito front wadrnnin in
good resldi nee tiropciiv. for three year
fiimlty; tnodorn e.otiuKo.
no sick,
211 West
W. It. McMillloii,
per
caiit,
at
Ul'U Weal
Moriilell. Phono HIII3,
1,
lloiiaea.
EOll riAI.I
South
TIME OARIIH.
PKH MONTH Liu a lot two blocks from
full ltliNT- - bl.iplim loom, (S. 418 Weal 110-- I......
.
..v ....
.."l'i" 1.n..l . a O" r' .In...! i'i CnJu l...e m..A
llold.
Ititoreat. Unrlon Keller, phona T.'liaW.
Koa we!lI"Cirrsso Udl Lhm
FOR HUNT linusekcnnlnif rooms and fur- FOK fiA
l.t:
l.rlck coltuifo, modern,
leaving;
Hoawoll
Ttally puaaengcr service
porchaa.
nished cottages,
almoin
III
furnlahcd or unfurrilahed. t.lood burn and mil furnsoso at 1:1)0 a, m.
Waat Oct.
!!"4
now.
HI.
nil
,
Nnrlh HlKh
oulliulldluKs:
Chairman.
$11. SI
riirouith fare, one way
llidilands.
Seven-roo.11
HA 1.10
points, per mils
largt Intermedial
Attest: A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
FOIt
iio'iaa,
n
carried,
lOxccss
glassed-ievery
baggage
free
II.
a.
pi.roh,
slaepln
It)
fornuoe,
FOH RBNT K'fmUhsd
rooms. Ill South
I
I
I. ALTO CO.,
convenience; west end sear park. Address
Walter, phona lot.
Session November 14, 1914.
X. M-rare
Owners end Operators,., .t . Phona 151
Present: M. R. Springer, commis- b'Ull It&.vr 'j'hri'a rnrulahed lioiisckeupln FOH HA,fi: Journal.
Four-roor- n
two
with
house
rooms, f. 5 Mouth Waller street.
sioner; A. E. Wulker, clerk.
sleeping porches, cellar, all kinds of fruit
There being no quorum, it Is or- FOH HWNT Two roouis sod sleoulng porch, trees and (rape vines. Inquire 1317 North
phono
SS4
furnished.
Snath Walter,
178. First stroet. corner II unison.
J5A1T.T AUTOMOBII.B 8TAO
dered thut the board tidjoiirn to MonBerrloa,
Slx-JIoPassenger
day, November 16, 1914, at 9 n. in.
EOK
KENTnwellln:-Leave Silver City 1:10 p. m.
M. R. Sl'UINGEH,
Approved,
lmKAJLTV-1:00 a. m.
Leave Mi.gollon
Attest: A. E, WALKER, Clerk.
North.
and I
FOR SALH About I acres Improved land
Cars meet all trains. Largest
bargain.
livery
southwest
rancn,
adjoining
In
the
Four-rooauto
Lockhart
a
at
iqulppsd
porcliea.
HUNT
FOIt
house, two
Adjourned Session, Npvembe'r 16,
Lorkhart. Phone 1081
BENNETT AUTO CO..
1318 North Fourth street. Ifi. J. tttrong, at Henry
1914.
Strong's bookstore.
Silver fltT. N. U
Folt HAI.- K- hul COxloO feet. Ill Luna park
Present: Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld,
avenues,
York
Marblo
New
between
and
South.
I'oll-curplo
chairman: M, R. Springer' und
rsst front. For terms, address Mra. Mnbcl
Armijo, commissioners; A. E. Foil 11KNT Two-roofurnished cottage. Frank, It Hollnway avenue, Han Frauclaco,
Oold,
Ill);
115
Apply
Weat
paid.
Calif.
water
clerk,
Walker,
Bids for driving piles for thebreuk-wate- r
Highland.

roil

c
Ii

......

!.

,

above the Alameda bridge are
opened as follows:
M.
J, R. Satiches, 11,750.00;
bid No. 1, $1,850.00; C. M. Boren,
bid No. 2, for furnishing and driving
the fifty piles, $800.00, the county to
furnish the pile driver.
It Is ordered that bid No. 2 of C. M.
Boren be accepted and that he be
he to give
awarded the contract,
bond In the sum of $300.
It Is ordered that the resignation
of Epifanlo Chavez as Justice of the
peace In Precinct No. 2 be accepted
and thut David Gabuldon be appoint
ed to serve out the unexpired term,
Adjourned.
Approved, ALFRED GRUNSFELD,

bungalow,
FOH It K.N T fiaasy California
naar and modern, hardwood flonra, furnace
heat. 1100 Koat Hllver. ' Apply 1H01 South
K.llth or phone 130HJ.

yTE1!??
old gold

SANTA 1 KAJ
buy
and silver, ATCHISON, TOPKKA
CO.
Fourth and (told.
WeettHiaa4.
CAHPltf Ci.RANlNU, furniture and gtuva No.
Class.
Arrtrea Peparts
repairing. W, A. Ooff, phona III.
1 California
Fx press .... ,. 7:oi)p.
EOlt 11EXT Rooms WitU Hoard. WANT1CU Pupils lor Hunlah; converaa-tlo- n 7 California Express
.,10:l(1p ll:06p
and commercial. Call vanlngs, 114
,.U:Hlp 18:4Sa
I Csl. Fast Mall
North.
North ninth, Miss Marie Ksplnnsa.
I California Limited .. . ,.ll:8a U:lla
Kaalbound.
sun Hi!i.i'i' Koome or ootiaa Willi board FUKK t'uliiloKue of over K.o household
T:S5a
at lira. Raed'a aanllatlum for oonrmlas-eentl:lla
and othor net'caalllcs for mother and lite II Overland Ttx press . ....
I.16p l:4Sp
Home milk, oraant, eggs, frulti aai whole family. A postnl will bring It rteml
I Eastern Express
T:oep
...
.l;4op
4 California
flowera I.nekhart Ranch, phone 1081.
for It now. Wrllo name and address plain.
limited
Co.,
lillp Itllp
Jnsuiatice
bulldlns.
Chi. E
IK, C,
Joraey Home Muppllea
PFA FF'fct ltANCIl for heaithseeknrs.
Southbound
milk, butter, fresh egg and vegetables. Oklahoma city, iikla.
IDI Ell Paso A Meg. Sap......
W i uTJi OTT) i nTx "TTa t : is -- N c w i ,1'
Phone IMW.
7: l
tho next sixty Ill Peooa Valley Exp
For
furnlluie.
South.
I: Ma
davs the Hotlla l'eiera Furniture company Ill El Pago Passenger
Nurlhbound
price,
secondpay
wilt
highest
for
tho
cash
furniahe.d
FOH ItlO.NTTwo wli
1'ooina,
hand furniture, or exchange new for same. lift Prom Meg. It, 91 Paso.. ,.t:Ma
with bonrd. ?17 Soulh Fourth street,
I:ltp
111 From
Kl Paso ..,
Chairman. EXIHI.I.UNT tabls board and nloeTy fur- 'JUS Koiith Keeond street, i'hona
818 From Peoo Val. At
Attest:-A.- E. WALKER, Clerk.
nished rooms with hot and oold water In
EOlt ItKMwsturit Rooina.
very room, t'aaa da Oro. Ill Wast Oold.
Under new management.
FOUND.
I Wtl.l, rent oiia-huof my store at S7
Highlands
West Central. This apace would be suitTO SUBSCRIBERS
Owner can have
FOl'NIJ lady's watch.
water,
or Jewelry store.
candy
eoda
able
for
It you fall to get roar Morninf
property and paying 1AB1.E UO A HI) SG.bO per week. Rooms and The building runs clear to the alley which
same hy thacrlliln
'
call
Journal,
801
Edith,
sleeping porches.
South
for this ad. 510 Weal O.dd.
would afford good quarters for a candy
WE8TKRN UNION TRLKORAPH CO. '
room
and manufacturing concern. Huliilln modern In
FOR RBNT Sleeping porch.
141-14Phone
board In private family. Phone taosj,
every respect. Wllliunie brug Company.
TYPi:miTER.
g
rnderwood FOR HUNT Sunny front room and aleap-Inand repair,
WK HKLU rent
HALE---MrMji- ew
711
board;
porch
convalescents.
Tvnewrlter l'n.. 1.'.' B. Kourlh. Tel, 174
South Kdlth.
ALL, KINDS, both new and secono-hanHA 1,12 lilt R1SNT--well Improved
Folt
room
with
FOR HICNT Wail furnlahed
penteH anA ranaleeit. Albu
A
Kt,ih.
acres.
fruit and alfalfa ranch, sixteen
AUTO LIVERY
largo sleeping porch, running water, pri- Near
Eichanga. Phona 771,
querque Typewriter
H. K. McAdoma, phone
Albuquerque.
. Iu2
gentlemen.-two
for
vate
autiahla
bath:
City.
:!,
Call. We Will Tres.1
lift riaonniT atraar
lliixV. llox
Glvs Us
H.oith Arno street. Hoard If desired.
You Right.
EXCKI.UvNT table board
EOR RENT Wflr Rooms.
and sleeping
Ht SINlSS CIIANCEH.
MACHINE ArTfl A OONSTBTJO
porch for convalescents; room for two;
TION CO.
FOR RENT Offioaa. Apply O. A. Mae- - southern exposure; place In charge of pro- FOR r AI.K Hotel In Albu.jm rque. A bt
money-mnke40 tier cent on
tttyln
nhmna ,T'oeni reiea
fessional nuraa. SIR Hotuh Arno atreet.
Mafflatpma, N. M.
llie invest
it. Write I t
llox S'JJ, and
I'Olt IteTsT Hl.ua room at III Weat Hold
qulvk fasultg,
t sill Siva
vat'Utulals,
Journal waat sd b(U
avaaut, A. MuuU), at gourt boiu. ...
Uo-re-
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Mous,

Itnnjtra, House I'lirnMilns

819 W.

41

YEA- R-

t.oisl, 4ullory,

lilting. Plumbing, Healing,
STUM, At U

Mini

Tools, Iron 1Im. Valve
Tlu ami Copper Work.
TI J I I'IIOM: SIS.

IT

Use "DIAMOND

FOR NEXT

WE ARE READY

Crescent Hardware Co.

ARE YOU?

Albuquerque's First Municipal Christmas
Tree-t- he
Kind Santa Clans Loves Best of All

or

THE ECOi'JOMIST

1

DIES IN EAST

Flour

Patent Hard Wheat Flour

A Fancy

S. LEWINSOIJ

30,1914

FRESH POTATO CHIPS

Strong Hrothcrs

Senior Member of Finn of
Weinman & Lewinson Succumbs After Prolonged Illness; Albuquerque Pioneer.

Kiife
I llii

U ltVHI". I'llllVM
hlHONti III.K.. C4HTLU

PROMPT
7V

4

ORANGES

'tier

Ink
licck

-

LOCAL ITEMS

upr

r

SluirH-iic-

.

liilicHliiig

m;i;is

i,cutv-fou- r
Ii on in cmllnK
o'clock yeterday evening:
MuKiiiium temperature, 41 degrees;
tii it ti ii til temperature, lit; range, 22.
T' mpciutuie ut 6 i. mi. ycsteriluy, M.
NoMhwcMi wind; clear.

are fresh

They

HlllCMM

Ma- -

r 4ht14 ii

Strong's Book Store

6

VOUt

MONKV HACK
WANT IT."

IF

VOU

Fee's candy Morn. Our boxes of
eundy Ht 21-- , toe and $1 re winner.
Horn to Mr. iiml Mm. Leo (iiircln.
of 70U West N'W York avenue,
tcrday afternoon, n con.
County Clerk Walker yesterday Issued h license to marry to Douicnlk
Ciithugnl mikI MiuiiM'lilu Uipcx, both
of Madera.
Tin' county commissioner will meet
at 10 o'clock thin morning to appoint
Judge and clerk for the tint Ice ami;
cniiKtahle election,
Friends of Mm. I.ulu K. I.llley. who
recently visited in thin city, will
to learn of the ileiith of Mr,
Lllley' mother. Mm. Dora C I.unil!ii.
In Oakland, fiilir., on December i!4.
(irove No. 2, WoodCottonwood
men' Circle, will hold mi adjourned Friction Between County Offmeeting thlH afternoon nt 2:30 o'clock
icials and Auto Club, .May
In Odd Fellow' hull. There will be
Inlllntlon niul drill irncilce. All memLeave Gap in Marked Highber of the degree leiun Hiid Ulso the
newly dented officer urn urged to he
way,
present.
Lieut. Col. Anion W. Klmlmll,
United Stales uriny,
reinerr',reil a number of Albuqilcr-qu- e
Colfax county thrcMten to be the
reliitlve Mild friend with lieuutl-ru- l inlimliiK link In the MlKnpoHted hlt'li-wa- y

TAKE SIGNPOSTS

STORE

WARD'S

Ituine

111 Marble Ate.

Ms-I-

ll

DOl'IU, COLFAX

BOM Kit II. WARD, Mgt.

BOARD ORDERS

el

"LITTLE WONDER"
,

uiw

;

J aphohiom; iti:ctmi

,

III

Machine.

tiny Klaoilortl

15c EACH

nc, !

mill

More.

liWi

cor,

Co.

F. W. Woolworth

Miiroirln(e merry t'hrlMtmuH
the country
ctretchlnir aero
AiihuIcm.
curd. Jlr. Klmlmll, known In the eurly from KutiHH Clly to
11.
he
K
"lillly"
when
iln
1).
in
10.
nit
llaldwlii, chalrmun of- tho
d here,
now Miitlonotl lit Texas Colfax county road hoiird, toppcd the
City, Tex., where eeverul thoumind mil. KimipiiKter
at Kutoii, folimile their
iIicim
me In camp under (leti. J. placlnir poNt beyond thut point und
Kruuk'n liell.
now want (he Automobile Club of
Cliiieuce lUchnril wiih fined $10 Houthern Cullfornlu lo give the board
yeHierdiiy mnrnlnff hy I'ollce Judxe a bill or ho lo to the potH, Buying that
CiuliC "" I hi cuiiiloyer wum wMined they will be removed by January 1 If
not to ultuw III in to iliive hhiiIii un- thin condition I not compiled with.
(.'. hi. McHtiiy, Hpeclal representative
der ml ii of hiivliiir hlN own llceiiHu revoked. UP hard wh mreHted hy
of the Automobile Club or Houthern
on four Callfornlu, who Interviewed the bourda
Martin
li.vrneH
charge, exceeding the Hpeed limit, nnd comrnlHuloiier of every county
dilvliiK without IIkIiIm, without Htatu from I .on AiiK'ic to Kunna City, ufU.
log them to delray the coat of markllceiido and withoul diiver'n lli ene.
ing the routo through their repm--liviiml
.'ountlcs, ha urged the New MexpluNer
ho toured ncrobH Hi In country uud played In llmioliilu occupleil ico Good Houd iiHHcuiut Win tu act.
private car on Hantii l'"e train N. The route him been marked from l.o
Angeic to tlaton now, several of the
t .venier luy nfiernoon. 1)111 Jaiue of Nlgii
Ntutullng on the Htreet here.
World' derks fame and (irovir ticvo-ISlgun Arc Morcti.
ii rl
Alexander were III the hum h.
tlougla Aliliiicll, uerlutendent of
Not all of the player who iiihiIc the
of the nutomoblle club,
lour were on the car. Hevetul havliiK cotiKt ruction McHtuy
from Haton tht
leimilned In California, and eeveral telegraphed
the crew liiid been told lo dlHcontinuu
havliiK Hl.irted eaMt by other route.
work there by llaldwln. rHgn for lh!
HiiKh (loHlyn, nlnht "leik ul the
of the route in Colfax
hotel, ha Kone to lieliver for rcniHlndiir
Mured In a garuge there
VN'hlle
Mr. (ioNlyn county were
ten day' vllt.
on with tho big
ha been here for ti Hhnit lime only and the crew moved
he ha cmIuWihIh l u reputation u a truck.
McMliy, in ni tippeni lo me mnie
IhoroiiBhly
compcleiit hotel man,
HHNoclatioti, kiivh that tl'.e
HI acquaintance wUli the regular ho- (loud HoadB
Humiliation Intended to do
automobile
tel patron, already la rue when he
county whether
came hero becaunn of hi having been the work In Colfaxcounty
paid for It
that
employed nt the llurvey hotel in the boardHoof uuy
not.
thHt leaving a gap
Trliildud, Colo., ha made him a, val- or
In the length of Colfax county
uable man fur hi place.
In the route would tend to destroy the big odvertlKlng feature '
NEW GROCERY STORE
"Thoroughly Signposted All the Way."
Ituldwin, in a notice addre.wed lo
AT ROMA ON SECOND the automobile club, mis that ho wa
given to unileri'tand that the ulgni
were to be paid for on completion
A. I.eniioul uud Hiiko HoniiHuldl,
of tho punting, lie Nay, uIho, that he
Iftn well known Italian eltlxcim,
told McHtuy not to put up any Hlgn
formed a piutiietHhlp and h.ivis without
perinlKHloti
from iho rou.i
Junl opened up a fum y grocery tdorc,
MoHlay, uccording to Inform,
ullli a meat niarkcl in connection at board.
linn obtained nere, declurcH no oh- No. 1101 North Second Hlrecl, at Iho
Jectlon wa iniidu to erecting .the
coiner of Itomii avenue, A hlnh clan HlBn.M.
Clock of Kiocelie
will be handler),
Told lo Take I'oMrt loun.
land the very lout urade of freeli and
When he reached Colfax county
will be offered to iho IiikI
jNiilt"d meat
May til'ter I'taklng iirriuigementi
They will
peiiallic In tin-- j
puldlc.
other emintle between there ami
ported French and llalinn Roods, par with
I.ok Angele
for the puyinifnt of tli
ticularly l.ucea pui'n olive oil, Tlicy coxt
of the nlgii he Wit Inforiiied that
have liiHtalled in the More a winitury the Colfax
'
hoard could not
Ice box and aluo a Riinltiiry meal
cleur In undertaking to Httuul the exiHlor, tho KUiiiHnteeiiig to thelf pense, according to McSy. j'ljljen the
cuHtomers the iiui'ent. and frelie,t uaKoli.itlon decided to Und Vie
Mood
lit all time. Kee them or phone
rather than leave an unmarked
nri. when plaiini? your order.
gup In the mute, according to him.
Huldwln nay he notified Mitchell
loiiuo Tonltflil. 4'oIoiiiIhi Hull.
lo take down all the poHt he put up.
I toilet cr OniieMrn,
MUCH MATERIAL FOR
O. II. mXNF.H. M. 1)., 1). 4.
4Mitiialhli' KieclallNt
'W0LFVILLE' STORIES
treat all curable disease, offleo Ptern
Hulldiug. I'hone 655 and S3S.
GATHERED IN NEW MEXICO
find

I

MISSOURI OPOSSUM
DINNER
of Ml. Olive
(.hill liuler
IUi.tlt 4 liurcli, Hi
ao7 wi:sr (i4i.i avkm i;
if
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31st
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SPI4 IAL lAM i:.
Annual Hull Ut Colombo
Rooster
Hull, New Year's F.ve,
orchestra. Souvenir for I ho InFive
served.
dies; refreshment
Unties free,
hour of dancing
liXTHA

ScciUlil

AI.MIMO,

$1.0(1.

I

laln

( KtAM"
lliul
mb
mere. 4i
lrr pound,
Kta llol
M.HY
MIW,
1IIB TIIK lit
Ml mHHi.
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I'lionn S3 lor
or iiIkIH.' Any

IMIiilil."

mill Auto day
Hiri of lliu i lly.
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LET US SEND
Tu Hcplaci) that
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llrnkcii

MAN
VMiiilow

4. lax

ALUCOrKHOl'M TiCMIlKB
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WALLACE HESSELDEN
(,1'iicral 4'oiiimcior.
! I'iKtire
anil workuiHiiHhip count.
We guMmntee more for your money
than uuy other cuiiliucliiiif firm In
Office ut
hVriJtlOlt I'UXINO MILL
l'liono 377.
i

25-CEN-

T

TAXI FARE
Anywhere In City

SPRINGER
TRANSFER

Tomiiig Car for 4lutlih Trips, Aln.
A I TO I A W.
A .11 1 O l I : HQ l F. T A X 1
Jiiouc. uiurgc' hiand, I Do; Uc. 1U5
1

QUICK SERVICE

r CRYSTAL TODAY

That much of the material for the
famous i"Woltille" ittoiie of the late
was gathered
Alfred Tleniy Lewi
while the writer wa roughing U In
New Mexico In the eurly day before
the rullroad came I evident from the
following sketch of Mr. Lewi taken
from the current issue of the "Kditor
l
and Puhllaher;"'
'
boin in Cuyahosa
"Mr. I.ewl
county, O. Ho Was educated for the
law and within a year after his ad- mUudon to the bur became county
prof ecu tor. HI 'health, caused him to
go to Senator Porney's ranch in New
Mexico.
For nearly eight year he
'roamed the southwest among miners,
cattlemen and the railroad pioneer,who were building the Santa Fe railroud through tile Ituton pas.
"In Kansii.i city, at the end of this
urged to write out the
time, he w
stone of the outhwest he told no
brilliantly. The result was the "Wolf.
villa" stories, which became popular nt
large reward to the
otieu und pulil
writer, lie became Washington cor-- j
respoudent of the Kanas City Time
and later for the Washington Time
'and the New Vork American. For sev.
erai years lie has been gpeclal w riterfor the lltarnt newspapers and niaga-

j

SPECIAL

EXTRA

ATTRACTION-JA-

CK

LONDON'S

"JOHN BARLEYCORN"
FIVE

IN

One of

REELS-L- AST

TIME TODAY

the Greatest Lessons Ever Put Upon a Screen
A

Picture That Should Be Seen by All.

srtTaBwtat':"'-''Jit;':':-

I

I

NO RAISE IN PRICES
ADMISSION 10 CEN1S;

CHILDREN

5

j
j

Matinees, 2:30 and 3:45; Twice at Night, 7:30 and 9

CENTS

aincs.
Mr. Lew! hurl a very wide acquaintance with national figures. A remarkable teller of tales, hi greatest
joy wa to gather a group of congenial friend and entertain them with
stories fur Into the morning. Many
of the younger inaganlne writer of
today cw much of their nucees to
nd
the Voluntary encouragement
helpful criticism of Mr. Lewis."
i

I

3C

n in

A

e Tonight. Colombo Halt,
llousler Orvlnistm.

I.ewlnMon,
senior member of the firm of Weinman r Li win-mproprietor
of The F.couomlxl,
died nt 4 ui o'clock yesleiday ufter-noo- il
ut Atlantic Clly. Seymour Lewon, and Mr. Have Weininson, hi
man, hi iluughter, wero notified by
telegram.,
.Mr, LcwiliMon bad been In HI health
for Hcveral month iiml hud not been
fur the IiihI few
active In busliie
year. He wun 5 year old, Mr.
the widow, and a dauKliter,
Mr. Harry Weinman, of i'hlladii-phla- ,
were with him at Atlmtic .lily.
He had been In Atlantic l ily for several yVars,
A pioneer rr sldenl of Albuquerque,
Mr. Lewlnson'H name wa associated
with practically every movement In
the upbuilding of the city. While
he never appeured In the glare of
public life, he wa active in furthering the clly' lutcreit and helped to
make It the biggest city In New Mex-

r.
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the Spanish language and meeting
with admirable success. There urn
iwo Spunish classes, one for beginner
and another for advanced atudenta.
Merchant, lawyer and doctor werit
uvulling ihemsolviw of Ii in order In
better equip themMclve for their work
among the native people of the city.
So It was also. In the class In
under 1'rof. 1". K. Leavenworth. Young men und women were
working overtime to make themselves
more proficient In their work to fit
themselves to command belter salmi,.
io leach a point where they
will be more useful members of society. It was the suiiicln the arithmetic class under Miss Itygers. Clerks,
both women nml men', were using
their spare time lo improve their condition In life.
For thai mutter. It is not necessary
(o single out cIushc In the school or
Individuals In the classes to lllustruto
the good that Is being done. Nobody
goe to n'ght Mhool for fun; for it
isn't fun to get up after a hurrlud
supper, when you Iwivc worked hard
all day, und work from 7 o'clock until
:3() over problem of this, that und
the other sort. Whoever ,does It has
an object In view. .And that Is tho
most striking thing about the night
school everybody there has un object In view and means buslnes wllh
a large capital U.
Something of the cosmopolitan
character of the Institution may bo
gathered from the entrance curd giv.
Ing the occupations, of the students.
attorney who
From the
'studying Spanish in order to better
equip himself t. meet New Mexico
problems and New Mexico people to
the bootblack recently arrived from
sunny llaly, who I trying to get a
firmer foothold In this land of opportunity by learning the language of tho
country, practically every class und
condition of people I embraced In
the membership of the night school..
There are now more than 160 students enrolled, und here are some ofr,
Hell-botheir vocations:
porter, vulcunlser, luundfyman.
r,
barber, locomotive engineer,
furmer, seamstress, office-bosaleswoman, postoffice clerk, linotype operator, coppersmith, handy
chaufman, milliner, candy-makeretired
feur, janitor, s
teacher, attorney, stenographer, xhop.
worker, physician, government clerk,
forest service employe, carpenter,
printer, civil engineer, bank clerk,
messenger and cook.
The Albuquerque night school Is
now well on its way. It hasn't half us
much money as It ought to have to
enable It to do Its work properly, but
this will come as soon us the people
reulize what It Is doing. The best
thousand dollars that Albuquerque
ever spent will be followed by other
thousands which will be spent even to
better advantage.
The school which opened less than
a year ago with Supt. John Milne.
Hubbl Moiae Hergnian. ltev. Hermon
P. Williams. Prof. J. W. Glltner, Mrs.
Flla La Bar, A. 15. Stroup und Prof.
(leorg K. Mitchell ns voluntary tench
ers who did their work for the love
of It, and whose only reward wps thu
consciousness that they were doing u
great public good, has become a fixed
institution whose Importance Is growing every day.
Kabbl Bergman and Professor
Mitchell are the only members of ih-- i
original faculty that remain. In addition to them there is Prof. P. K.
Leavenworth, who has charge of the
commercial department: .Mis Maud
Hogers,
who
is in charge of the
arithmetic class; Mis Myrtle Plant,
who has the advanced class In Engwho
lish: Miss Katherine Chaves,
teaches Spanish, and Prof. J. IJ. Jones,
the principal, who also teaches algebra,
If you doubt whether the thousanJ
dollars a year that Albuquerque gives
for a n'ght school Is being well spent,
drop around to the Central high
school building on any Monday, Wednesday or Friday night after the first
of the year and see for yourself.
book-keepln- g,

.

f

with It nil he preserved a dignity th;,t
made them all look to him uluiost,
With veneration.
In the loom adjoining that presided
over by Mr. fiergmnn It was Ihe other
way around. In n class under Ui
Chaves a
churns of Mis Knlhetine
number of perfectly good American
endeavoring
to learn
citisen were

1

J.

.'v-ll-

well-to-d-

ico,

AlogvM 1'lmt at Store.
He elected one of the llrt modern
Htore building
lieie, thut now occupied by the Sun Jose market. 1'revl-o- u
to that time moat of thu buslnewi
cngned
house were adobe. He
In the dry good business there. That
d
the Unit (if Weinman &
Lewlnsuii.
Mr. Lewlnon built hi home at
corner of Seventh
the northeat
street and Copper avenue at a time
when residence were few ami far
between In that nertlon of town. He
sold Ihl property after his departure
for Atlantic City.
retirement,
Fntll the time of hi
Mr. Iewlngon waa an Indefatigable
busl-ne- s
firm'
worker. Kven after the
had grown to practically It pres
the
he wa alwuya
ent dimensions,
first peron at the Mtore In the morn-

-

ante-date-

ing.

Horn In (iermany on December 2,
Mr. Weinman cume to America
when he wa 10 year old. He first
located III 4'allfornla. but 'went to
New York In Is 70. in 11 8 7, eelng
opportunity In the West, he (Unpolled
of hi holding there and came to Albuquerque. He wa married In New
York.
'
I couomist I Cloned,
Only three children., of live, surMr.
Lewinson
and
vive. They are
Mrs, Dave Weinman of thla city and
18311,

Mr. Harry Weinman jif Philadelphia.
Mr. Lewinson vtra a nembr of the

(Thoto by Walton.)
This remarkable photograph, taken by Walton last Thursday night
after the crowd had dispersed, give somrt idea of the beautiful scene presented by Albuquerque's first munielp iA Christmas tree, laden with alio
und glistening with myriad electric light.
Never has Ihere been a prettier sight. It was rairyl.md reproduced,
and the photograph, excellent a It I. falls far short of conveying the
full idea of what the tree wa and how !t looked In all its twinkling radiance
with the soft, fleecy snow falling around it and nearly a thousand children
dancing In glee at the sight of It.
Much wa written about the tree both before and inter It was Illuminated, and many utlempts to describe It huve been made, but no words
could do Justice to theiluutlon. It wus a thing that had to be seen to be
appreciated.

"The Best Money Albuquerque Ever Spent
'
h That Which Keeps the Night School Going
I

school win launched.
lieginning with a score of students,
the attendance of the achool Increuscd
with every succeeding night thut its
sessions were held. Tho eagerness
with which those for whose benefit It
wag started availed themselves of the
opportunity afforded them wus almost
pathetic. Hy the end of the session
the volunteer teachers had all they
could do lo take care of the students

"The best thousund dollar that Albuquerque ever spent."
In these words Superintendent John
Milne, of the city schools, recently
referred to the appropriation mude
by the board
of education for the
maintenance of the Albuquerque night
school. And any one who will lake
the trouble to Investigate the work
that i being done by the night school
evening
who will drop In some
when the work Is In full swing and
w ill
see w hat Is belug a uouiplished
no exbe forced to admit thut this
travagant expression and that Albu-

'
,'f
Masons.
The bodviwiB be tuken to New
York for butiul," but the time of the
funeral had jygt, been decided upon
3 neither MJr. I,ewin-o- n
by last night
received any
or Mr. I ilnniu
word to that sttuci. i j I '
getting usurious interest
The F.conomist sto?; wilflie Closed querque
on every dollar thut Is being expend
until further notice.
ed in this direction.
For the nleht school is giving an
education not only to those who need
It
everybody needs an education for
that .mutter but to those who really
want it and who appreciate it value
sufficiently to make a sacrifice in order to get it. They arc the one to
whom un education means most and
who get inert out of what they receive.
Stop and think it over for a miiut.
Suppose you were an apprentice out
ut the whops, starting to work at 6
o'clock In the morning, which is black
dark at this season of the year, and
using all your mumies every hour of
the day until late In the afternoon.
The hearing of Modesto C. Ortiz' Or suppose you were u shop girl in
department store dut.ing
a down-tow- n
contest to unseat ltepresentatlve
Garcia, was begun yeHlerday be- the holiday rush, standing on your
in the district leet tin whole day' long und attendfore Justice Sanehe
ing to the wants of a thousand quer-uli- ii
courtroom.
und Inconsiderate customers.
Only five witnesses had ,been exof a
amined by evening and be heating Or suppose you held any one might
score
or more of positions that
waa coutiiiticil until tomorrow mornof
those
lie
which
exact
mentioned
ing. At the rate nt which testimony
wa lakcn ycMlcrtlu? fhe hearing who till them every ounce of encigy
promise to In Ml aeveral day, uh or-t- of w'hii h they iiro callable. And supha.i a long lint to call.' Ortiz is pose that after your day's work was
Ilia own attorney und DiHtrlct Attor- done, in spite of wenry bruin and
ney M. V. Vigil representa (larclu. It tired iniiHclcH ini still ponscsscd mi
wa because of tho fact thut he has ambition to improve your condition
Kiillioieiit reserve force to enable
to go Id Helen today that' adjourn and
you to put in two or three hours of
ment 'Wa taken until tomorrow.
thut
(iarcla wa elected over Ortltt by study at nigiit. Don't you think
to enable you to
len votes, the only ilcmocrnt In ihe money expended
such
county ho honored. Ortias hope t achieve your ambition under
throw but enough vote to give him circumstance would be money well
spent?
!urcin.
it plurality over
The latter
llm. 11 llcgaii.
charge that n number of men were
It is Junijlhia sort of thing thai is
employed in Iho vicinity of Alameda
to work on roads with the under- being done'nt the Albuquerque night
standing that thoy vote the. demo- School every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 'night of every week durcratic ticket. "
The testimony will be submitted to ing the school year. Tho boys and
girls,
the young men and Women who
the legislature for action on the conare looking upwurd to an Ideal and
tent.
w ho are struggling against all sorts of
obstacles to uttaln thut Ideal, 'are be
NEW JAIL IS OPENED;
ing helped along are being given un
opportunity to gain that which they
OFFICIALS TO MOVE
most desire nnd which will do most
everlasting good.
TOMORROW AT LATEST lorTotheir'
Superintendent Milne, perhaps
more than to any other one man, Is
of starting the night
The city Jail wa officially trans one theIncredit
Albuquerque. Mr. Milne, an
ferred yesterday from the Korber school
building lo the new hall. The transfer experienced educator with a broad
confronting
was marked by the removal of the grasp of the problems
him, saw thut there were many hoys
steel cages from the old to the new and
girls and many men und women
lock-u- p
and the placing of one of in Albuquerque
that were not gettho heavy doors used at the old place ting
out of the
ward in city's what they should
on the door of the women'
educational system. They weep
the new building.
families,
of
the
Chief MeMIUin bought blanket for the
rty meant so many
to whom
the new prison yesterday. Those thut toiler
money
to
In
earn
the
which
hours
have been Jn use will be 'sent to the necessary to keep thing going
for
laundry. Owing to tho fact that there
day. School the ordinary school
are severut more cell in me new that
was not for Iheni, however much
place than there were In the old, more they
might desire the things that are
bedding In needed. . gained
by going to school. And there
Mayor Hoatrlghe, City Clerk Thom- not only desired,
t'Uy engineer uiuuuing were many such that
a Hughes,
craved and hungered for those
and Chief McMUIIn will move their but
"
things.
offices today or tomorrow. The hall
of course, the only solution of the
will be opened to visitors New Year's problem
was to establish a night
day. There Is to be n reception, but
Hut the board of education
school.
owing to the fact thut many persons
provision for such a
have expressed a desire to see tnei had made no
and to do tho board Jus.
inside of the building, Mayor Boat-rig- institution,
It did not at the time huve the
decreed the first day visitors' tlce.
funds at its disposal to warrant such
.
day.
move.
a
All prisoner in the city Jail availVolunteer Teacher.
able for labor, were set ut work yesyear ago, in the
This was about
offices
terday making the new
Mr.
middle of the school session.
ready for occupancy.
Milne saw that the main thing was to
Woodman dance New Year's ive. get the thing started, and that aa
noon a the benefit of a night school
Admission 60 cent
Refreshment.
were realized some way would be
found to keep it going. ConsequentI'tx-tsngerHenry's Delivery and
ly, he conceived the plan of apiieuling

enrolled.

1914-191-
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ORTIZ CONTEST

UNTIL TOMORROW

lia-fa-

I

U

,

bread-winne-

i

5
And when the session of
opened last September It was just as
Superintendent Milne had expected.
The board of education realizing the
splendid work that had been accomplished, found some money for the
night school not enough, it is true,
to. enable it to do the work that it
should do, enough to give it a good
boost on its way. A thousand dollars
hud been appropriated,
"the best

I

Phone 933.
B. M. WILLIAMS
Rooms I and

ll

Mb
m.

Corner
I'none No.

ihotel-wuite-

cigar-makey,

r,

thousand dollars Albuquerque ever
spent."
to
A visit Just before the holiday
the central high school building,
where the school session are held,
wus illuminating us to the progress
that hits been made. It was explained that the attendance was not
quite up to the average tllut night
the holiday rush wus on, the store
were being kept open until S o'clock,
and quite u few of the students could
Woodman dance New Year's evo.
not get off from work without Jeop- Admission 50 cents. Refreshments..
ardizing their jobs. Hut those that
were there were terribly in earnest,
Saddl Horses. Trimble'g Red Barn.
and not even the fatigue of their bodies could obscure the gral that wus
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
apparent in the expressions of their
faces.
''crimps Hie most interesting of all FI'KNISIIKU ROOMS, 215 N. SeveiiHIhe class! h was that in elementary LOST Hlue California fox muff in
lOnglisii and arithmetic, which li conPastime theater Monday night. Re- by Uabbi Moisn Herginan. turn to 711 South Anm. Reward.
ducted
Most of (he tnembeiH of tills das ure WK Do accordion and side pleating;
foreigners, boys ami young men who
fine dressmaking, tailored dresses,
are trying with might and main to suits, Prices low. Miss
Crane, 215
learn Ihe language of the country und North Seventh street. Phone 1241.
to equip themselves to become American cllix.ens of the best type. A real
Japanese .schoolboy a youth of some
eighteen years of age and as blight
us Wallace Irwin's lluxhimuru Togo
ever durcd to bo struggled valluntly
with the tusks set him and was u conspicuous figure in the iukh.
Dr. norgmuu proved himself the
ideal teueher for the class. i'le talked
BUT THIS BRAND of OAITVED
to them in a language they could unGOODS AND TOO HAVE THU
derstand. 'There was nothing of the
stilted pedagogue about this schoolBEST '
master, lie was a boy among boys
a good fellow with the 'bunch, but
i

-

"TEtMO"

Gallup J.nmp
Ccrrillos' Lump

Stove
HAH W COAL CO C'ullup
Ccrrillos Stove

I'HONK 91.

ANTI1RACITK, ALL SIZES, STI.AM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Con! Wood, Native Klndllnjr, Lime.

AN

OFFER

TO

ALL

POORLY

PAID

MEN

To every man, and woman, too, who Is struggling along against
adversity, striving to make the beat nf t
tho International Correspondence Schools, the standing and achieve- menis or wnn n are known and honored everywhere, make this offer
it you win indicate by a mark like this X on the coupon below
which occupation you prefer, the I. C. S. wijl show you how it Is not
only possible, but actually easy for you to enter that occupation
and
secure a good paying position. It puts you under no obligation to
send in tho coupon.
Have you enough curiosity to ask HOW?
'
'

INTERNATIONAL

ht

citizens to volunteer
to public-spirite- d
their services a teachers for ihe remainder of the term.
Responses to this eppeal were
prompt and effective. .Ministers, educators, men in all walks of life, gladly offered their services.
Mr. Milne
himself took a class and - the - nlgbt

I

o

for the

Automobile' Hunnln
Poultry Firming
Donlike, p,-Stenographer
Advertising Man
Show-Car-

CORRESPONDENCE

d

Writing

Window Trimming
CommeroliiJ (lluatrut.
Industrial
gninir
ArtliUaciural
Itrali.

!,

Chemist

Vtechanioal Engineer
Telephone Expert
Stationary Engineer
Textile Alanufactur.
rivtl Engineer
Building Contractor

language!
Hanking

Civil Ker.
Kpanlnh

French
German

Architect

Italian

Klectrieal Wireman
Kleotrlcal Knglneer
Mechanical Draft.

Name
City

SCHOOLS

Box 888, Kcranton, Pa.
further obligation on ray part, how I can nuslify
wh'ut
""'""l-trade,
ur profolon before which I have marked X.

SL
.

Att'mtnHM

'

."oncrete Conetruct'n.
Plumbing,
steam FKt'f
Mine Foreman
Mine Superintendent

No.

State
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